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Demonstrate at Pier
Tomorrow Against
Scab Tobacco Cargo

Families on Relief Up
From 20,000 to 243,•
000 in Past 4 Years

NEW YORK.—Th« number of
families dependent on relief has
Increased tenfold within the past
four years, the annual repeal; of j
the Association for Improving •
the Conditions of the Poor de-
clares. Two hundred and forty-
three thousand families a month j
were on relief rolls In 1933, com-
pared to 20,000 families a month j
In 1929. This Includes private )
and public relief expenditures. |

Revolutionary
Spring Nears,
Says "Pravda”
Hails Workers’ Rally to
Banner of Communist

International
Special to the Dally Worker

MOSCOW, March 5 (By Radio)r—,
Writing about the 15th anniversary
of the Communist International,
which was celebrated throughout
the world yesterday, "Pravda,” or-
gan of the Communist Party of the
Soviet Union, quotes the words of
Stalin at the 13th plenary session
of the Communist International last
December: |

“The idea of storming ca.pl- ;
talism Is ripening in the consci- !
ousness of the masses.”
Pravda writes: "The international I

proletarian revolution has in the
person of the Communist Interna-
tional the tried Bolshevist staff
which has assimilated the enormous
experience of the class struggle,
and in the grown Communist Parties
it has its steadfast Bolshevist
cadres.

“The Communist International
has drawn into itself the most ad-
vanced strata of the proletariat, and
particularly now it sets with max-
imum Insistence before each of its

(Continued on Page 2)

Brooklyn Pastor
Aids Drive for |

Scottsboro Boys
Joins Congregation in

Protest Telegram to
Alabama Court

BROOKLYN, N.Y.—The Rev. B.
Carter, Negro pastor of the First
Central Baptist Church in Browns-
ville, after much persuasion per-
mitted a Scottsboro protest meeting
in the church on March 2. After
hearing the speakers of the Inter-
national Labor Defense, he insisted
on having his name signed to the
protest telegram adopted by the
meeting and, not satisfied with the
small collection taken up, made a
donation himself, and a second ap-
peal to raise funds for the Scotts-
boro defense.

In reference to the Negro ques- j
tion, Dr. Carter declared In his
sermon the following Sunday:

“I learned more about this prob-
lem from one I. L. D. meeting in
this church, than I have learned
all my life.”

The telegram, which was unani-
mously adopted, was dispatched to
the Alabama Supreme Court and
demanded the immediate, uncondi-
tional and safe release of the nine
innocent Scottsboro boys.

LAWYERS DISAPPROVE
UTILITY CUTS

NEW YORK.—A bill for an eight
per cent reduction of the rates of
all electric* light, gas, steam and
water companies was disapproved
and called “unconstitutional and
arbitrary” by the Committee on
State Legislation of the Association
of the Bar of New York City.

Progressive Mine Local,
With 2,400 Members, Is
For Action on HR 7598

*Daily Worker * in
8 Pages Tomorrow
on Int’l Women’s Day

Tha special supplement of the
Daily Worker on International ;
Women’s Day will appear on j
Wednesday, March 7, will con- j
tain many outstanding features j
ot special Interest to women I
workers.

There will be a special state-
ment from the Central Commit-
tee of the Communist Party on
International Women's Day, a
speech made by Comrade Lenin
at the Second International Con-
gress of Women that was held
in Moscow in 1921, Comrade
Kuusinen’s speech made at the
13th Plenum of the Executive
Committee of the Communist j
International.

Order special bundles of Wed-
nesday’s Daily Worker which will
contain this supplement at once.

Capital Cops
Bar Filipino
Delegation

Group Protesting Jail-
ing of Workers' Lead-
ers Is Refused Hearing

(Daily Worker Washington Bureau)
WASHINGTON, D. C„ March 5

Government police today prevented
a delegation representing the Action
Committee for the Release of Fil-
ipino Political Prisoners from seeing
Pedro Guevara and Camilo Osias,
the two resident Philippine Com-
missioners whose offices arc in the
new House office building.

The delegation, headed by the
Filipino leaders, Maximo C. Manzon
-\nd Pedro R. Sajona, came to pro-
test against the imprisonment of,
Crisanto Evangelista, Guillermo
Capadocia, and fourteen other Fili-
pino worker and peasant leaders,
arrested and convicted on charges
of sedition under an old Spanish
Royal decree of September 12, 1897,
passed by the Spanish Imperialists
to suppress the early Philippine
revolution.

Represent 30 Organizations
The delegation, which represented

thirty Filipino and American mass
organizations, brought 5,000 protest
signatures of New York, Phila-
delphia and Baltimore workers.

“Is It possible that we can’t even
see our own resident commission-

continued on Page 2)

J.P. Morgan Sells
Plane Stocks on
Secret Gov’t‘Leak’

Avoided Losses When
News of Mail Shift

Came Out
WASHINGTON, March 5. —Fat

profits for the biggest Wall Street
bankers, including the king of them
all, J. P. Morgan, were disclosed
today in the testimony on the air-
plane contracts given before the
Senate Banking Committee today.

It was shown that Morgan had
dumped his block of 4,500 shares
of United Aircraft stock shortly be-
fore the Government cancelled the
plane companies’ contract for
fraudulent practices. Morgan thus
avoided any stock losses. In addi-
tion, other Wall Street speculators
profited from the government can-
cellation of the mail contracts
through selling the stock short and
cashing in when it fell. Some
secret source of government infor-
mation for Wall St. banks was
hinted at.

The Roosevelt government has
already been implicated in grafts
involving ocean shipping contracts,
air mail contracts and Army and
Navy equipment.

Hands Out Old
Broken Promises
Made to LaborCarpenters Loe. (AFL)

| Demands Passage of
Workers’ Bill

I GILLESPIE, HI., March 9. The
demand of the rank and file mem-
bers of the trade unions for the en-
actment by the present session of

I Congress of the Workers’ Unem-
ployment and Social Insurance Bill
(H. R. 7598) Is gaining In volume
from day to day. Every day reports
reach the Dally Worker of addi-
tional local unions Indorsing the

.Workers’ Bill. The last regular
meeting of Local No. 1, of the Pro-
gressive Miners of America, with
2400 members, adopted a resolution
approving the Workers’ Bill (H. R.
7598). The copies of the resolution
were sent to the Illinois Senators,
to the local Congressmen and to
the House Labor Committee,

t This large P.M.A. local took ac-
tion for the passage of the Workers’
Bill In the face of the campaign
of the "Progressive Miner” In favor
of the Wagner “Reserves” Bill,
which provides for state insurance
"reserves” laws giving no benefits to
those sixteen millions now totally
unemployed. The resolution of the

I P. M. A. local was sent to the “Pro-
| gresslve Miner” to be printed in
; that paper.

» « *

National Campaign.
NEW YORK.—The Carpenters'

Local Union No. 2163 (A. F. of L.)
with 700 members, has indorsed the
Workers’ Unemployment and Social
Insurance Bill (H. R. 7598), and
sent a letter to the House Commit-
tee on Labor calling for enactment
of the bill. Letters were also sent
to the local Congressmen, calling
for support of the Workers' Bill.

The National Unemployment
Councils has printed 100,000 postal
cards calling for enactment of the

1 Workers’ Bill which are to be used
for mailing to Congressmen and to
the House Committee on Labor.
All workers and working-class or-
ganizations are asked by the Coun-
cils to secure these postal cards from
the Unemployment Councils’ of-
fices at 80 East East 11th St., New

J York.
| The National Councils points out
that only the mass pressure of the
workers will force Congress to act
on the Workers’ Bill (H. R. 7598).

i There Is danger that the bill will
be allowed to die In the Labor Com-
mittee unless the masses of work-
ers and farmers put their pressure
behind the bill and force Congress
to act.

The Roosevelt administration is
boosting the Wagner Bill, which
calls only for state “reserve" funds
and applies only to those now work-
ing.

The Workers’ Unemployment and
Social Insurance Bill (H. R. 7598)
Is the only bill now before Con-
gress which applies to the sixteen
million workers now unemployed.

Chicago Bosses’ Paper
Prints Strike Tactics

i Not for Workers’Good
CHICAGO, HI., March s—The

Chicago Journal of Commerce, a
daily newspaper of manufacturers
and bankers. Is publishing serially
the pamphlet, “Problems of Strike
Strategy,” of the Red International
of Labor Unions. This pamphlet,
which contains the most effective
strike strategy developed by revolu-
tionary trade union leaders through-
out the world, Is published by this
organ of the Chicago bosses for two
reasons. First, because of the de-
veloping strike wave and the grow-
ing opposition to the strikebreaking

; tactics of the A. F. of L. leadership,
l the workers are adopting these tac-

[ tics of strike struggle. Second, the
Chicago Journal of Commerce is

i developing a campaign for suppres-
sion of the Communist Party and
revolutionary trade unions.

CWA Firing Is
Heavy inSouth,
Factory Cities
Fire 11,000 Weekly in

Chicago, 34,000 in
South Carolina

CHICAGO, HI., March s.—The
Illinois C.W.A. will lire 11,000 work-
ers weekly during the remainder of
March, according to orders recently
sent out by Harry L. Hopkins, Roose-
velt’s federal relief administrator.
The 159,500 workers now on C.W_A.
must be reduced to 115,000 by March
30, the federal government ordered.

It was explained by Hopkins, In
Washington, that this is In accord
with his plans to reduce the na-
tional C.W.A. to not more than
1,505,500 workers by March 30th.

Drastic Relief Cut*
At the same time, drastic cuts are

being put into effect In Federal
Emergency Relief. Latest FERA
statistics available show that 36,152
families were dropped from federal
relief during the month of January
In Illinois alone. According to figures
of the FERA, 219,315 families in
Illinois received federal relief in
December; In January this figure
had been cut to 183,163, a reduction

(Continued on Page 2)

Britain Signs Trade
Pact With UM
England to Buy More

Than It Sells
LONDON, Match s.—The Anglo-

Soviet trade agreement was signed
yesterday by Sir John Simon,
British Foreign Minister. It was
then sent on to Moscow, where it
Is to be signed in behalf of the
Soviet government.

The agreement marks the re-
sumption of normal trade relations
which were broken off by Great
Britain, at a great loss to British
Interests, last summer.

Under the agreement, each coun-
try agrees to give the other’s trade
"most favored nation” status. The
trade balance, which Is greatly to
the favor of the Soviet Union, is
to be adjusted gradually over a
period of years, although Great
Britain agrees to buy from the
Soviet Union more than It sells
even after the ratio has been
changed.

Report Dillinger
Escape Is “Fixed”

March 5. Rumors
that the Dillinger escape had been
“fixed” gathered impetus today as
the notorious bandit, hunted by
police of six states, seemed to have
eluded all pursuers.

Three investigations are in pro-
gress, all working Independent of one
another. Reports were current that
Sheriff Lillian Holley, Dillinger’s
custodian, would be asked to resign.
Dillinger had escaped in Sheriff
Holley’s automobile.

A political dog-fight is on between
the Republican governor of Indiana,
McNutt, and local Democratic
county officials, each group utiliz-
ing the Dillinger escape for its own
political purposes.

FASCIST CLUB HOUSE SET ON
FIRE IN ITALY

MILAN, Feb. 20 (By Mail).—At

Bertocchi (Istria), the headquar-
ters of the fascist "After Work”

I organization has been set on fire.

To Rally at Pier 33,
Brooklyn, in Support

of Cuban Strikers
M.W.I.U. ISSUES CALL
Seamen Refused To

Load Ship in Cuba
NEW YORK.—AII out to

pier 33, Hamilton Ave., Brook-
lyn, at 9 o’clock Wednesday
morning! Stop the unloading
of scab tobacco from the S.S.
Santa Barbara of the Grace Line
which was loaded by strikebreakers
and troops in Havana harbor!

This call was issued today by
the Marine Workers Industrial
Union after the receipt of the fol-
lowing cablegram from the Federa-
tion of Harbor Workers of Havana:

"Crew of Santa Barbara refused
to load tobacco. Boycott tobacco
loaded by strikebreakers. Mobilize
all forces to await arrival of ship.”
Workers from Manhattan, Bronx

and Harlem can get to the Grace
Line pier, where the Santa Barbara
docks, by taking the Hamilton Ave.
Ferry at the foot of South Street.

* * *

HAVANA, March s.—Supporting
the strike of the tobacco workers
here the crew of the Grace Liner
Santa Barbara, led by the Marine
Workers Industrial Union, refused to
load a cargo of tobacco. The tobacco
was afterwards loaded by strike-
breakers, who were guarded by a
heavy detachment of troops. The
ship will dock at Pier 33, Brooklyn,
on March 7.

Calling on all New York workers
to support the struggle of the Cuban

_ Tobacco workers, the Federation of
I Harbor Workers of Havana cabled
P the Marine Workers Industrial
’ Union, 140 Broad St„ New York

City, to mobilise all forces to await
the arrival of the ship.

Dockers’ Strike.
All dock workers and newspaper

employees are striking here today In
protest against the loading and ship-
ping of tobacco that has been
stacked up on the docks since the
Grau San Martin government was
in power. The strike of the long-
shoremen and newspaper workers Is

|H in support of the long and deter-
:[| mined struggle of the Cuban to-
-1 hrcco workers for higher wages and
' butter conditions.

The longshore strike has effected
mie entire waterfront. Newspaper
workers have shut down every paper
h, Havana.

6,000 Out in the
Shoe Strike at
Haverhill, Mass.

Three Locals Endorse
Beidenkapp for

Secretary
(Special to Daily Worker)

HAVERHILL. Mass., March 5.
Over six thousand Haverhill shoe
workers walked out on strike here
this morning to force manufac-
turers to sign the agreement and
hour rate price bill of the United
Shoe and Leather Workers’ Union.
The strike started at the Continen-
tal Shoe at 8 a. m. and 11 a. m.
All workers were out and started
to parade with a band through the
shop district.

Three locals of the United Shoe,
8. 9, and 13 have endorsed Fred
Bledenkapp for General Sasrsf-.ry
and Treasurer of the Union. The
workers here realize that the whole
question of whether this new amal-
gated union will be a weapon in
the hands of the shoe wo-k—a to
better their conditions depends upon
the type of leaders that they elect
at the coming elections.
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EMIL GARDOS
Worker whose citizen papers

were revoked by the government
because of hi* militant working-
class activity.

Delegates Hit
Dies’ Bill at
Hearing Today
Workers’ Committees

To Expose Gardos
Frame-up

NEW YORK.—A delegation rep-
resenting the Committee for the
Protection of Foreign Bom and the
International Labor Defense left
here yesterday for Washington
where bills restricting Immigration
will be reviewed at open hearings
today and tomorrow.

Two of the bills which will be
reviewed are proposed by Represen-
tative Dies of Texas. They intend
to restrict immigration for ten
years and cause suppression and
deportation of militant foreign
bom workers.

A bill for the right of free asylum
In the United States and one de-
signed to facilitate naturalization
of foreign bom workers, drawn up
by the Committee for Protection of
Foreign Bom will be presented by
the delegation. The delegation will
also expose the arbitrary act) of
the government in revoking the
citizenship papers of Emil Gardos,
whose case has been appealed to
the Supreme Court.

Organizations are asked to con-
tact immediately the Committee
for Protection of Foreign Bom,
Room 430, 80 E. 11th St., for fur-
ther information and for guidance
In organizing Gardos Defence Con-
ferences In every city.

Crew Threatens
Strike; Wins All
Demands in N.J.

HOBOKEN, N. J., Mar. s.—The
crew of the Latvian ship Evero-
nika, threatening strike action on
March 3, won a series of demands,
including recognition of the ship
committee, a full crew, wages for
the crew in every port and sani-
tary conditions in the living quar-
ters. The action was led by the
Marine Workers Industrial Union.

Shortly after the ship arrived
delegates from the M. W. I. U.
(American Section of the Inter-
national of Seamen and Harbor
Workers) boarded the ship and
discussed the conditions with the
crew. The crew, with the delegates,
worked out their demands which
they later presented to the cap-
tain, threatening strike action if
they were not granted.

i ■PL-*'*"*
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J. P. MORGAN
Wall Street banker who dumped

his air mail stocks when he
learned through a "leak” that his
Roosevelt regime was going to
cancel all airmail contracts.

End Strikes,
Wagner Tells
NRA’Congress’
Slash in Real Wages

Admitted by N.R.A.
Consumers’ Board
By MARGUERITE YOUNG

(Daily Worker Washington Bureau)
WASHINGTON, D. C., March 5.

The iron claw that big business and
the Roosevelt government are forg-
ing to throttle labor protruded from
the velvet glove of demagogy in to-
day’s first sessions of the N.R.A.’s
“Congress of industry.”

While President Roosevelt flaunt-
ed the glove, calling upon Industry
to “re-employ more people at pur-
chasing wages,” two other speakers
held out, respectively, compulsory
arbitration to the employed and
forced labor at subsistence wages to
the employed workers.

Robert F. Wagner, Chairman ot
tire scab-herding National Labor
Board and proponent of a new and
more powerful board with absolute
power to scrap the strike weapon,
recited the enormous growth of com-
pany unionism under the N.R.A.,
then, referring to “the threat to
industrial peace and security im-
plicit In the present state of affairs,”
he declared, “there must be above
all cooperation between employers
and employees,” and that the first
step in this direction is “that they
settle their disputes amicably, with-
out resort to the bitter and futile
measure of the strike.”

Propose Coolie Wage
Ralph E. Flanders, Chairman of

the Jones-Lamson Machine Com-
pany of Bridgeport, Conn., later
thus boldly proposed a resurrection

(Continued on Page 2)

ENGLISH LABOR MEMBER
GOES FASCIST

LONDON. Mar. 5.-John Beck-
ett, Labor Party member of Par-
liament, announced yesterday that
he had joined the Fascists.

“The labor members of the
House of Commons are too lazy
to think and too cowed to kick,”
he said. “So I put on my black
shirt and submit to that discipline
which alone can bring salvation.”
He thus gives his opinion that the
Fascists will carry out the aims of
the British Labor Party better
than the Labor Party will.

3,500 Exploiter*
Labor Told NRA k

Their Instrument

CRITICS IRK HIM

‘Democracy’ Is Failure,
in Crisis, He Declares

NEW YORK. —President
Roosevelt delivered a broad-
side apology for the N.R.A.’s
batterying down of the liv-
ing standards of the Ameri-

can workers yesterday. In a speech
before 3,500 captallsls, representing
600 Industrie*, employing 90 per-
cent of the workers under the code,
meeting in Washington, he made a
lame attempt to answer the tor-
rent of criticism leveled at the
N.RA.. “The team Is before me this
morning he said, referring to the
leading exploiters In the country,
saying that it was up to them to
lead the N.R.A. ‘to victory.”

Bankers’ Congratulations
As against the growing disillu-

sionment, born of lowered living
standards, the tremendous growth
of company unions oppressing the
workers, Roosevelt answered that:
“The willingness of all elements to
enter Into the spirit of the New
Deal becomes more and not less
evident as it goes on.”

To prove his statement he quoted
a telegram from Mr. Francis M.
Law, president of the America):

Bankers Association, who said: “On
this, your first anniversary, please
allow me, in behalf of the country’s
banks, to express our full confi-
dence and our courageous efforts to
bring about recovery.”

He did not quote the opinions of
Ford, Budd, or Weirton Steel Com-
pany workers, or the millions of
others under the codes, whose wages
have been slashed and whose liv-

(Continued on Page 2)

Budd Auto Bosses
ThreatenWorkers
With Co. Union

Wholesale Firing of
Militants; Worker*
Demand Elections

PHILADELPHIA, March S.~
After firing the most active strikers,
and fastening a company union on
the workers through threats of dis-
missals, Edward G. Budd, owner of
the Budd auto body plant, declared
today he would permit an "elec-
tion” under the supervision of tha
National Labor Board. Two thou-
sand strikers have not been re-
hlred.

The National Labor Board
originally broke the Budd auto
workers’ strike, and all the promise*
made to them about no discrimina-
tion and elections to choose the
workers’ own representatives, were
flouted.

Elections Friday
The elections are supposed to take

place Friday, March 9. Even lead-
ers of the A. F. of L. United
Automobile Workers Federal Labor
Union, No. 18763, said they were
“skeptical” about the elections. All
sorts of pressure is being used to
get the workers' to endorse the
company union. The voting is sup-
posed to be on four points, the first
whether the workers want to be-
long to the company union; second
whether they want to belong to
the A. F. of L. union, third whether
they want any other organization,
and fourth whether they want any
organization at all or want to deal
Individually with the boss.

The workers are demanding that
all those fired be re-hired and par-
ticipate in the elections, and that

• the elections take place off of
; company’s premises.

Rain, Warm Weather
Bring Flood Danger

NEW YORK.—while a warm sun
which followed a drizzling rain
brought fresh smiles to the faces'/
city workers, and served as a dgnsfi
for Florida vacationists to get
started for the North, the loosened
ice and sne-v, threatened damaging
floods K the farmers in the East.

Melting snow flooded the rivers
and streams, turning them into
raging torrents that may at any
moment overflow their banks and
drown the farm lands and home*
in a deluge of melting loe. Mor»
rain forecast for today added *•

i this danger

Butcher Dollfuss Preferable to Nazis, Vienna Socialist Says at S. P. Meet
Max Winter, Vice-Mayor of Vienna, Tells N. Y. Meeting That Austrian S. P. Leaders Still Prefer Dollfuss Murder Regime as Lesser Evil

Bv MILTON HOWARD
NEW YORK.—Tills time they had

their meeting without inviting Mat-
thew Woll or Mayor LaGuardia.

LaGuardia, however, was well
represented by a heavy delegation
of police, who formed ranks outside
Carnegie Hall, and then watched In
great numbers throughout all the
lobbies, corridors and in the wings
of the large stage.

It was the meeting arranged by
the Socialist Party leaders to wel-
come Max Winter, former Vice-
Mayor of Vienna, the first repre-
sentative of Austrian Social-Dem-
ocracy to arrive here since the
proletariat of Vienna and Linz
marched forward on the eventful
Feb. 12 over the orders of their
leaders in a heroic, spontaneous up-
rising against Austrian Fascism.

Winter has come to collect funds for
the Austrian Socialist Party.

The audience of 3,500 filled the
hall fairly well, though at no time
was the hall entirey filled. Here
and there I caught sight of the
serious, strong face of some worker
from the factories, not altogether at
ease surrounded by city police.

There were no banners with slo-
gans. At one moment a worker In
the highest balcony rose to shout
his greetings to Winter, seeing in
him the representative of his fellow
workers who had begun to speak
the language of Bolshevism on the
barricades of Austria. “Freund-
schaft,” he shouted. And the peo-
ple around him were embarrassed.
The worker sat down.

The speeches were remarkable for
their political emptiness, their

studied evasion of the most vital
questions raised by the events in
Germany and Austria. Otto Bauer's
name was mentioned only once
throughout the entire evening, when
Joseph Schlossberg. official of the
Amalgamated Clothing Workers,
praised him with grisly, unconscious
irony, as “the theoretical leader of
Social Democracy with a mind of
Talmudic keenness.” Surely this
praise was deserved, for Bauer’s
"Talmudic,” dead, scholastic, dis-
tortions of Marxism have now suc-
ceeded in permitting Austrian reac-
tion and counter-revolution to re-
gain once more the seats of power of
the Austrian working class after the
war.

• • •

WINTER rose to speak, introduced
by Algernon Lee, the chainpan

(who struck Hathaway in the face
at the Garden). He is a small,
white-haired man, with a goatee
beard. He is the typical Socia-
Democratic official, with lung years
of service in the chairs of the capi-
talist state apparatus. He has the
shrewd, urbane look of a little old
man who has mastered well ali the
arts of office and bureaucracy.
And his speech did not belle his
appearance.

He spoke in English, reading from
a manuscript. He greeted the audi-
ence in the name of his Party.
Then he launched into a criticism
of Dollfuss. And it is here that
this urbane little old man revealed
what it is that lies at the marrow
of the leadership of Austrian Social-
Democracy, and at the heart of the
Second International. He spoke
with a show of Indignation. But

his every word dripped with rotten
conciliation of Dollfuss, rotten and 1
terrible treachery to the Austrian
workers who faced the bayonets and
machine guns of Dollfuss.

He read from the latest message
of his Socialist paper, the Arbeiter j
Zeitung:

“Nazi rule in Austria would be
stronger and more lasting than
the bloodthirsty but muddle-
headed dictatorship of the stupid
Austrian Fascism.”

One listened to this old man read
these words, and one was appalled :
by the Incredible cynicism that per-
vaded them. Here was Winter fresh
from the streets of Vienna which
ran with the blood of the Austrian
working class, actually telling the
workers before him that this Doll-
fuss was, after all, not so bad as
the Nazis would have been! Here

the ugly head of the “lesser evil”
raised its head, and Winter was
telling us that he and his Socialist

! leaders still prefer to support the
i "stupid” Fascism of Dollfuss to the
Fascism of the Nazis! So Winter
came to America to help the Amer-
ican Socialist leaders inoculate the
American workers with the same
deadly virus of the “lesser evil,”
that poison by which the Austrian
Socialist leaders led the Austrian
workers step by step into the am-
bush of the Heimwehr!

Continuing his amazing confes-
sion of class treachery, Winter de-

j dared, repeating the now world-
notorious statement of Otto Bauer:

“Until the very last we offered
to come to some agreement with
Dollfuss. But he stupidly refused.”
Here it was again. This "ter-

(Continued on Page •)
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jNRA Fur ( o<le Will
Legalize Vicious
Contract System

Gives Bosses Right to
Decide MTiat Is First

Class Work
Daily Worker Washington Bureau I
WASHINGTON. March s.—The

N. R. A. code for the fur manufac-
turing industry, just completed and
waiting fbr General Johnson’s sig-
nature. prorides for legalized con-
tracting. the worst evil in the fur
industry, and among other anti-
labor sections, establishes wage dif-
ferentials for several localities, ac-
cording to a mimeographed copy of
it given to the Daily Worker corre-
spondent by the office of James
Worthy, assistant to Deputy Ad-
ministrator Earl D. Howard.

Gives Bosses Authority
In addition to inaugurating wage

differentials, and legalizing con-
tracting, the code, under wage pro-
visions. gives the code authority or
the bosses the right to determine
what is first class work and what
is second class, a proviso which af-
fords them an opportunity to break
down the minimum which they
themselves are setting up.

Under the wage differential allo-
cations, area “A” includes the states
of New York. Connecticut, Massa-
chusetts. Rhode Island. Maine, New
Hampshire, Vermont, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania. Delaware, Maryland
and the District of Columbia. Area
*'B" includes Illinois and the city
of St. Louis, Missouri. Area "C,”
which provides for a minimum of
*45 a week for 35 hours for cut-
ters, compares with the *SO for the
same operatives in areas “A” and
•B.”

“The code authority-, subject to
review by the Administrator, shall
determine and designate which type
of work in the respective crafts
shall be designated as ‘first-class’ or
second-class.’ ” the code declared.

CWA Firing Heavy
In the Large Cities

(Continued from Page 1)

from 11 per cent of all Illinois fam-
ilies to 9 per cent.

Subsequent further drastic cuts hi
Federal Emergency Relief grants are
also expected, following Roosevelt’s
announced intention to slash relief
all along the line.

* * *

Wiping Out C.W.A. In Iron Range
By a C.W.A. Correspondent

EVELETTH, Minn.—Eighty per cent
of the men working on federal for-
estry C.W.A. projects have been laid
off here. Airport projects have
stopped completely. Local C.W.A.
projects were reduced one third.
This is an industrial area (largest
iron mines in the United States are
in this section) but has been class-
ified as a rural area, in order to
make drastic reductions in C.W.A.
jobs.

* * *

Fire 34,000 in South Carolina
CHARLESTON, S. C., March 5.

The C.W.A. office for South Carolina
announced that the C.W.A. force
will be cut from 46,000 to 12,000 by
March 30, upon orders of the Roose-
velt government. The C.W.A. here
was already cut from 66,000 to the
present force of 34,500. In addition.
C.W.A. workers on direct federal
projects are being laid off as rapidly
as possible.

Capital Cops Bar
• Filipino Delegates

(Continued from Page 1)

are?” Manzon and Sajona asked the
officers who barred their way to the
entrance of the new house office
building.

“We’re sorry', but we have orders
to keep you out,” the officers replied.

Visit War Department
Before going to house office build-

ing, the delegation presented its de-
mands to Brigadier General Creed
F. Cox, Chief of the Bureau of In-
sular Affairs of the War Depart-
ment. Pointing out that it spoke
for over two hundred thousand
workers and fanners, the group de-
manded “the immediate and uncon-
ditional independence for the Phil-
ippine Islands.”

The General instructed the dele-
gation to “hand in all the state-
ments.” He promised to “look Into
the matter” and to “refer the entire
case to Governor General of Philip-
pines Frank Murphy.”

“The convictions,” the statement
declared, "reflect the present policy
of the Philippine government to-
wards the workers' and peasants’
movement for complete and uncon-
ditional independence, both from
the native bourgeoisie and American
imperialism.

Real “Crime" l.s Communism
Referring to the Roosevelt March

2 message to Congress, the state-
ment declared that Roosevelt “has
recommended certain amendments
to the Hawes-Cutting Act, which in
effect do not change the ultimate
aim of the American government
towards the Philippines.

“These leaders are charged with
sedition, but the real reason for im-
prisoning them is that they are
Communists,” J. Tauber of the In-
ternational Labor Defense legal staff
told General Cox.

Other members of the delegation
were: R. Escalone, Filippino sea-
man; J. Roberts, of the Communist
Party; Nat Bruce, the New York
T.L.D.; B. Schor, Secretary of the
Action Committee, and D. C. Mor-
gan. of the National Committee for
he protection of the foreign bom.

Send us names of those you
know who are not readers of the
Daily Worker but who would be
interested in reading it. Address:
DaUy Work*— w f„ 13(h St., New
York. N. Y.

NSL to Picket Hearst
Jinan Paper Tom'row
NEW YORK.—National Stu-

dent League members will hold
a mass picket demonstration be-
fore the offices of the N. Y.
American, 210 South St., the
jingo Hearst paper which is con-
ducting a red-baiting “expose”
of the League's anti-war, anti-
retrenchment and Negro equal-
ity activities in the colleges and

| high schools.
The picketing will be held to-

morrow at 5 pm.

Weinstone Speaks
j In Cooper Union
Talks Wednesday on

Austrian Revolt
NEW YORK. William Wein-

, stone, member of the Central
i Committee of the Communist

| Party, who just returned from a
| tour of Europe, will discuss the
Austrian situation, fascism and
conditions in the Soviet Union at

| Cooper Union Hall Wednesday at

■ 7 p.m.
The meeting is under the aus-

pices of the International Workers
Order. Max Bedacht will be chair-
man. A uniform admission fee of

j 10 cents is charged to pay the ex-
I penses of the meeting.

Weinstone has just completed a
| speaking tour of cities surrounding
| New York. He has addressed hun-
! dreds of enthusiastic workers in
Philadelphia, Paterson and the So-
cialist city of Bridgeport. Conn.

Tax Money for
Cab Drivers Is
Not Forthcoming

Gilbert Says, “We’ll
Have to Go to City

Hall in Masses”
NEW YORK. After nearly a

1 month of promises the taxi drivers
have not yet received their tax
money. Mayor LaGuardia’s
promises have all disappeared into
thin air.

In an interview yesterday with
the Daily Worker, Joseph Gilbert,
field organizer of the Taxi Drivers
Union of Greater New York said,
“In the settlement of the strike
Mayor LaGuardia's representative,
Mr. Ernst, assured the Committee
of Thirteen that an arbitrator

! would be appointed for the purpose
of collecting the 50 per cent of the

! tax money from the operators and
turning it over to the drivers. This
assurance was written into the
agreement. To date no arbitrator
has been appointed.

"There are hundreds of cases
where drivers are refused their tax
money, and when the union calls
the attention of the Mayors office
to this violation of the agreement
ws receive no action.

“There is only one thing left for
the taxi drivers to do and that is
to go to City Hall in mass to force
the Mayor to live up to his agree-
ment.”

Printers Strike
In Label Shop

NEW YORK.—A strike to or-
ganize the Eveready Label shop on
West 18th St. was called several days
ago. It involves the following
unions: Typographical Union No.
6, Pressmen's No. 51, Paper Cutters
No. 119 and Bookbinders No. 66.

Several months ago the men were
called out and after a few days
they were advised by an organizer
of No. 6 to return to work and
wait for the N. R. A. code to be
signed.

Tire Graphic Arts code recently
signed by Roosevelt provides for
82 cents per hour for these work-
ers, but the boss of the Eveready
insisted that his shop comes under
the jurisdiction of the Gum Label
code which provides for 40 cents

i per hour. The N. R. A. Code Auth-i ority agreed with him.
| This shop has been turning out
| all the N. R. A. labels since the

! Blue Eagle first started flying in
I the face of the workers.

George L. Berry, president of the
i International Printing Pressmen

! and Assistants’ Union, now Gen.
| Johnson's first assistant, endorsed

! both codes, as well as the News-
-1 paper Code.

Left Wing Wins in
Garment Union 38

NEW YORK.—A victory for the
left wing group of the International
Ladies Garment Workers Union was
won in the recent electons when the
progressive candidate, Joe Pruice,
waa elected to the executive board
of Local 38. He received 256 votes.

Machine candidate Banish and L.
Rea, were elected to the posts of
manager and business manager re-
spectively by a small majority.

A STIMULUS TO CANNON
FODDER PRODUCTION

BERLIN, Mar. s.—The City of
Berlin came out with the mag-
nanimous announcement yesterday
that they will honor the birthday
of Adolph Hitler on April 2 with
a contribution to the support of
ail third and fourth children bom
after that dßtr

Call to Mass
PicketColby
Cafeteria

Open Mew Drive on
Injunction Menaee

Tomorrow
NEW YORK.—In its first action

since its organization, the N. Y.
Trade Union Anti-Injunction Com-
mittee today issued a call to all
workers to protest the injunction
against the strikers of the Colby
Cafeteria, and urged workers to
join in a huge mass picketing dem-
onstration against the injunction
Wednesday at noon at the cafeteria
at 38th St. and Eighth Ave. The
injunction is a drastic order pro-
hibiting ail union activity in the
Colby and outlawing picketing.

The N. Y. Trade Union Anti-
Injunction Committee was organ-
ized as a permanent committee to
direct the fight to abolish injunc-
tions at a recent anti-injunction
conference, in which nearly 300
delegates from A. F. of L. unions,
independent unions and unions af-
filiated with the Trade Union Unity
Council pledged their support.

“This mass action in solidarity
with the Colby cafeteria strikers
will express the determination of
thousands of workers of New York
City to destroy this strike breaking,
union smashing weapon. It will
register a protest against the im-
prisonment of three members of
the Amalgamted Clothing Workers
who were sentenced to jail for three
years at Red Bank, N. J., for violat-
ing an injunction prohibiting them
from striking against an N.R.A.
starvation code,” the Anti Injunc-
tion Committee declared in a state-
ment today.

Revolutionary Day
Near, Says Pravda

(Continued from Page 1)

sections the task of leading the
widest masses of toilers, of winning
to its side the greatest part of the
working class. This is one of the
decisive conditions of the victorious
socialist revolution.

“The Boishevized masses—that is
the touchstone by which the Com-
munist International tests the
strength of each of its sections.
Stalinist implacability before any
deviation from Bolshevism, the im-
placable exposure of opportunism
under whatever flag It may fly, in
other words, the strongest Bolshe-
vist party that is the necessary
quality of the vanguard detach-
ments of the proletariat, since ‘vic-
tory in revolution never comes of
itself, it must be prepared and con-
quered, and only a strong prole-
tarian revolutionary party can pre-
pare and conquer it.’ (Stalin).”

Pointing out further that the past
15 years equal a whole epoch, Pravda
concludes:

“After the first congress of the
Communist International, Lenin
wrote: ‘The ice is broken. The
Soviets are victorious throughout
the world. They are victorious first-
ly, and more than all, in that they
have won the sympathy of the pro-
letarian masses. That is the main
thing. No savagery of the impe-
rialist bourgeoisie, no persecutions
and murders of Bolshevists can take
the masses away from us. The more
the bourgeoisie rages, the more solid
will these conquests be in the hearts
of the proletarian masses, in the
spirit, their consciousness, their
heroic readiness to straggle. The
ice is broken.’

“Yes, the ice is broken! Prom
Austria, Germany, France, China,
Japan, India, from everywhere
sounds the powerful boom of thenew beginning revolutionary ice-
drift.

“The ice is broken! Everything
shows the rapid advance of a new
revolutionary spring! The capital-
ist world is directly faced with anew round of revolutions and
wars. The banner of Stalin and
Lenin is becoming the banner of
millions and scores of millions of
toilers.
“The cause of Communism Is In

the trusted hands of the Leninist
Communist International, in thetried hands of the greatest strate-gist of the proletariat and leader of
revolutionary parties, Stalin.

“The historical breaking point isnear. The Soviet banner will wave
throughout the world!”

Send ns names of those you
know who are not readers of the
Daily Worker but who would be
interested in reading it. Address: |
Daily Worker, 50 E. 13th St., New
York, N. Y.

NEW YORK, N. Y.—Nine hun-
dred delegates of organizations and
individuals, Sunday night, joined
in a spirited dedication of the new
printing press at the Red Press
banquet. They sounded a stirring
pledge to make the best possible
use of the press by spreading the
Daily Worker, and other revolu-
tionary papers, among tens of
thousands of New York workers
who are looking for it in answer
to their problems.

The sum of $2,500 was collected
at the banquet for the press.

“We have now got a press for
the Daily Worker that will turn
out 36,000 papers an hour,” said
Earl Browder, at the close of the
banquet. “We must increase the
circulation of our Daily Worker
until the press must run 24 hours
a day. We must reach the workers
who are looking for us. Once we
do reach them, and place our pro-
gram before them, they are with
us!”

Hathaway, chairman of the eve- I

Roosevelt Lauds
NRA Slave Codes
At Bosses Confab

(Continued from Page 1)

ing standards lowered to a fright-
ful degree.

Growing Fascization
“The N.R.A. is neither fascism

or communism,” said Roosevelt,
though he admitted that “democ-
racy” had failed. “The real truth
of the matter is,” he said, “that for
a number of years in our country
the machinery of democracy had
failed to function.”

He did not relate, however, the
dictatorial steps taken by the
Roosevelt regime against the work-
ers on the ground that “the ma-
chinery of democracy had failed to
function.”

Blithly ignoring the mountainous
evidence that the N.R.A. has re-
sulted In lowering the purchasing
power of the American workers.
Roosevelt chewed over his original
ballyhoo, uttered when the N.R.A.
was first passed:

"It’s (the N.R.A.’s) aim was to
increase the buying power of wage
earners and farmers so that indus-
try, labor and the public might
benefit through building up the
market for farm and factory goods.”

Slash in Real Wages
That the N.R.A. has actually

achieved the opposite was testi-
fied to by the report of the N.R.A.
Consumer’s Advisory Board, pub-
lished on the morning that Roose-
velt made his speech.

“The average purchasing power
per employed industrial and com-
mercial worker,” says this report,
ignored by Roosevelt, “has been
decreased by rising prices

. . .

the gains of the re-employment
program have been made at the
expense of the previously em-
ployed.”
Speaking on the most Intimate

terms with the bosses, he let them
know that the N.R.A. was their in-strument, saying: “You and I are
now conducting a great test to find
out how the business leaders in all
groups of industry can develop ca-
pacity to operate for the general
welfare.”

Irked by the basic criticism lev-elled at the' N.R.A. by the Commu-
nist Party spokesman, Roosevelt
dwelt at length in a chauvinist
manner on what he termed “pa-
triotic criticism.”

‘I am sure it will hearten you to
know.” he told the exploiters of 90
per cent of the American workers
chained by slave codes, “that the
great majority of the complaints
were directed not at the codes, but
at errors and omissions in what has
been done under the codes.

"The great bulk of the complaints
or criticism of the Recovery Act
does not go to the act itself [only
the Communist Party attacked the
act basically as a weapon against
the American workers.—Ed.] but
rather to the details of mere meth-
od. In this we should feel encour-
aged and heartened Ihat we are on
the right track and can go for- j
ward.”

Demagogic to the core, Roosevelt

ning, opened the banquet, by an-
nouncing a fact known for the
first time, that the press was
formerly the press of the Wall
Street Journal. ”We start by tak-
ing over their press,” he declared,
“and we will wind up by taking
over their Street!”

James W. Ford received an en-
thusiastic greeting from the work-
ers. “Our ‘Daily,’ during the ten
years of its existence has made it
possible for us to reach great
numbers of Negro workers in this
country,” he said. “The influence
our press has today among the
Negro people, has caused fear in
the ranks of the ruling class to-
day.”

Moissaye J. Olgin. editor of the
Morning Freiheit, presented the
first Red Press Certificate of the
evening to a delegate from the
Bronx Co-operative, who brought
to the banquet a SI,OOO contribu-
f on. Olgin recalled the days, 30

GUTTERS OF NEW YORK By DEI.

LAWRENCE DENNIS
Portrait of a potential mass murderer

I for the hundredth time spoke of re-
| employing workers, but instead of
i using his old phrase about "decent
standard of living,” he resorted to

! the more meaningless phrase of
“purchasing wages.”

“I give to industry today this
challenge," he said. “It is the im-
mediate task of Industry to re-
employ more people at purchasing
wages and to do it now. [Five dol-
lars. or five cents for that matter, a
week can purchase something.—Ed.]
Only thus can we continue recovery
and restore the balance we seek.”

Hoover’s Stagger Plan
That this proposal for a new stag-

ger plan was aimed to help the
government cut down relief is evi-
denced by Roosevelt’s remark: “Tire
government cannot forever continue
to absorb the whole burden of un-
employment. The thing to do now
is to get more people to work.”

“Reduction in hours,” he added,
“with a decrease in weekly wages
will do no good at all, for it amounts
merely to a forced contribution to
unemployment relief by the class
least able to bear it.”

Yet all the codes are gauged on
an hourly basis, so that when Roose-
velt’s new' proposed stagger plan
goes into effect, the hourly wages of
the workers are cut.

Against Strikes
Worried by the rising strike wave,

and the fact that the workers real-
ize that the N. R. A. has lowered
their living standards. Roosevelt
demagogically repeated his original
statement when the N. R. A. was
passed:

“Every examination I make,” he
said, “and all the information I
receive lead me to the inescapable
conclusion that we must now con-
sider immediate co-operation to se-
cure increase in wages and shorten-
ing of hours. I am confident that
your deliberations will lead you also
to this conclusion.”

This was addressed to the very
bosses w’ho through the N. R. A.
were able to increase their Driccsand
low'er living standards to a point
where their profits were driven up.

Roosevelt repeated the phrases of
section 7-A, saying the workers had
the “free choice,” to decide what or-
ganization they wanted to belong
to, their own unions, or company
unions. He said the government
would see they get that right. He did
not recount his repeated promises
to the Weirton Steel Co. workers
whose strike was broken by the Na-
tional Labor Board through similar
promises by Roosevelt and his
henchmen. He did not explain how
he had twice promised the Weirton
Steel workers that he personally
would see to it that the government
would supervise a “free” election,
and then shamelessly abandoned the
workers to the very company union
that was foisted on them through
Section -A.
It throws more openly complete

power over the N.R.A. into the
hands of the bankers and manufac-
turers, clearly dropping the mask
of “partnership.” put on when the
N.R.A. was first passed. The real
work, Roosevelt pointed out, was to
be done by these exploiters gathered
to safeguard the monopolistic powers
given to them by the N.R.A.

Union Heads
Stop Car Men
Strike Action

Milwaukeetar Men Had
Already Voted Strike

for Pay Rise
MILWAUKEE, March s.—Work-

ing with the strikebreaking Na-
tional Labor Board, union officials
here agreed not to call a strike
of over 5.000 electrical, street car,
and other public utilities workers
that was voted to begin today at

, 4 a. m.
Complying with a telegraphic re-

quest of Senator Wagner, chairman
• of the National Labor Board, the
officials Said the strike would be
deferred until March 13, when a
hearing of the National Labor j
Board would be held.

The strike was voted by mem-
bers of the Electrical Workers
Union, the Amalgamated Associa-
tion of Street and Electric Railway
Employees, and Local 311 of the
International Union of Operating
Engineers. The workers voted to
strike for union recognition and a
25 per cent wage increase.

Joseph Padway, union attorney,
said the strike would be postponed
pending the hearing, declaring the
original purpose of calling the strike j
was not to bring the men out, but jto get the National Labor Board !
into the dispute.

End Strikes, N.R.A.
“Congress” Is Told
by Senator Wagner

(Continued from, Page 1)

of the Civil Works Administration
as a Nazifled unemployment solu-
tion:

“Perhaps we should re-finance It
("the C.W.A.) and insure that no
worker lacks useful work at a wage
which on the one hand would be
sufficient to give him clothes, food
and shelter, and on the other hand,
would be an inducement to get back
to private industry.” Flanders as-
serted that the new Roosevelt relief
proposal “goes far” in this direc-
tion but that “we might go further.”

He was speaking for the Industrial
Advisory Board of the N.R.A.—and
he drew more applause from the
assembled 4,000 or so N.R.A. code
administrators in Constitution Hall
than did any other speaker except
perhaps President Roosevelt.

The code conferences, beginning
on the first day of the second year
of the Roosevelt regime, will con-
tinue through this week. Just as
they opened, the United States Sen-
ate was mulling over a government
report showing that ten bank offi-
cials last year received “salaries”
ranging from SIOO,OOO to $165,000
not to mention the bonuses and
similarly tremendous salaries paid
to others in the banking oligarchy—-
and the N.R.A. had before it a re-
port of its own Consumers’ Advisory
Board, saying:

“The average purchasing power i
per employed industrial anti com-
mercial workers has been decreas-
ed (under N.R.A.] by rising prices.
Although the new workers em-
ployed at minimum wages neces-
sarily pull the average down, it
seems very probably that the low-
average also means that some of
the gains of the re-employment
program have been made at the
expense of the previously employ-
ed—a considerable number of new
price increases may be expected
in the spring—unless the stand-
ards for wages and hours are de-
cidedly changed, the increase in
rates and employment required by
the codes lie mostly in the past
and since inventories have been
fairly well built up, the growth of
payrolls is not likely to continue
unless there is further growth of
the final consuming market.”
Roosevelt first declared that critics

are “unpatriotic” when they attack
fundamentals rather than methods,
once “the government has a specific
problem to solve and undertakes to
do it in a specific way.” And then
he boasted that “the great majority
of comp.aints” in last week's criti-
cism-fest “were directed not at the
codes but at errors and omissions in
what has been dene under the
codes.” The distinction, at best, is a
hairline one.

Nor did the President forget to
warn that a new period of “com-
pliance” with the N.R.A. is at hand.
Compliance, as has been shown
throughout the N.R.A.’s existence,
means compliance by labor with the
restriction of its fundamental rights
to organize and to strike. Roosevelt
declared: “We cannot tolerate abuses
of economic power—abuses against
labor, abuses against employers or
abuses against the consuming pub-
lic.”

900 Delegates Al New York Red Press Banquet
ORGANIZATIONS NOT REPRESENTED URGED TO SEND DONATIONS IN AT ONCE

j years ago, when in Russia, papers
j were gotten off on an old hecto-
j graph.

S. Kingston of the League of
Struggle for Negro Rights, and

| Nemeroff, Assistant Secretary of
; the Needle Trades Workers’ Indus-

| trial Union, gave greetings from
j their organizations to the banquet.

Encore after encore was demanded
cf Marie Radamsky who sang folk
songs.

As soon as Sergei Radamsky ap-
peared, there were cries for the
German “Rote Soldaten.” He sang
first a Georgian Mountain song,
then another song by the composer
of “Rote Soldaten”—“Komsomol.”

Bob Lewis did “The Red Hamlet.”
Shakespeare done to revolutionary
pantomime.

Browder ended the banquet on a
stirring note. “This Banquet serves
as an example of one of the funda-
mentals of Bolshevik theory. When
Bolsheviks are faced with difficulties,
(hey examine them and transform

them into an asset. So we did in
this case. We were faced with what
seemed a great difficulty. We needed
a new press, and we were broke.
But we turned the need into a
joyous occasion, that cannot help,
because of the enthusiasm and
spirit here, but add to our revolu-
tionary energy and make us fight
and spread our Press ten times as
hard as before!"

Ail individuals and organiza-
tions who were unable to con-
tribute at the Banquet, arc asked
to mail their donations for the
new printing press to Press Com-
mittee, P. O. Box 136, Station D.,
New York City, now. Red Press
Certificates have been mailed out
into the Districts of the country,
and organizations throughout the
country arc called upon to quickly
respond, and send their dona-
tions of help and support to
the revolutionary press. Rod
Press Certificates will be mailed
to those who send donations.

Attaboy, Atlas!
lif-E JUSI got a letter that made our heart palpitate a coup)*

of jerks with joy. And with it came to mind the dis-play of the grand march at the 1932 Olympics when all the nations athletes marched down the stadium with white flan-
nels and blue coats and flags, amid cheers and subduedsilences.

But we were thinking: if all these sportsmen were

5 Victims of
Bklyn FireJ

Buried Today
J

Over 1,000 Neighbors,
Fearing Similar Fate,

Attend Funeral
; NEW YORK.—The bodies of thei five victims of last week’s tenement

j fire at 167 Carroll St., Brooklyn,were buried yesterday by members
| of the fire troop which had vainly

| tried to rescue them from death
! in the old slum fire-trap building.
They were the bodies of Mrs. Joseph
Galozzi, and of her four small
children.

Joseph Galozzi, the young fatherwho had been away shovellingsnow when the tragedy had oc-
curred, stood by, stricken with grief.

| Only one son escaped death, and
j he is in a critical condition in a

i nearby hospital.
Eight hundred neighbors, all liv-

ing in tenements in the Red Hook
slum section of Brooklyn, in the
same kind of fire-trap buildings
which became the mausoleum of
five of the Galozzi family, attended
the funeral. Over a thousand
working class women of the neigh-
borhood, their children in their
arms, looked on.

Meanwhile, at City Hall, Mayor
LeGuardia demagogically declared
that he was unimpressed by the
threat of the Real Estate Associa-
tion of Greater New York to put
670,000 families out on the streets
if they were forced to renovatetheir properties by installing fire-proof stairs to meet the require-
ments of the Multiple Dwellings
Laws. The moratorium on these
improvements, declared in 1929, is
to end on April 15.

LaGuardia said that six families
(out of 670,000!) had already been
transferred from condemned houses
to more modern apartments .

Dramatically and characteristi-cally, the Wall Street backedMayor shouted “Let them try it!Were ready for them.” in thismanner he made a play for thesupport of the thousands of poor
workers living in tenements. But.as we expected, he did not evenattempt to state what exactly heplanned to do if the fight by the
tenement owners continued.

Action on C.W.A.
Jobs Gets Results;
Halts Dismissals

Marine Park Workers
Get Results Through

Relief League
NEW1 YORK.—Following up the

successful conference of 700 C.W.A.
delegates representing every C.W.A.project in New York, the Relief
Workers’ League organized two
local actions on C. W. A. jobs. At I
the Marine Park, project, 50 work-
ers were laid off Saturday. Under
the leadership of the Relief Work-
ers’ League (Brownsville local) 20
of these laid off workers went back
on the job and distributed leaflets
to the men still on the job, urging
organization and mass protest
against the firing. Tire men eagerly
took the leaflets.

The supervisor, seeing that the
C. W. A. workers were organized, j
held back 100 additional “pink ]
slips” he was going to give out, and
took these 20 men back on the job
again.

Twenty C. W. A. workers, who
were fired from the Department of
Water Supply In Queens, were laid
off by the boss without even an
official notification. These 20 con-
sulted the Relief Workers' League
and yesterday went to the office of
DeLamater in a body, protesting
against the lay-off. They sew that
organization, into the Relief Work-
ers’ League gets results.

SUBWAV VVORKFRS SPEAKS OV I'.S.S.K.
A ycun<* subway worker who recently

returned from Moscow will speak on “My
Personal Experiences in the Pioviet Union”
tonight, R p. in. at 1418 Boston Road.
Bronx. Adm. free.

(Classified)
BEAUTIFUL large rtudio room: newly

decorated: 1541 Madison Avenue.

FURNISHED 2 ai d 3 rooms: also singles;
all improvement;;; 347 E. 14th St.

BROOKLYN

Sokal Cafeteria
FOR BROWNSVILLE PROLETARIANS

1683 PITKIN AVENUE

BENSONIIURST WORKERS
Patronize

Gorgeou’s Cafeteria
2211 86th Street

Near Bay Parkway

Fresh Food at Proletarian Prices

Williamsburg!) Comrades Welcome

De Luxe Cafeteria
M Graham Avr.. Cor. Siegel St.

BIT* A DBLIORT -

marching- with banners ac-
claiming the freedom of Tom
Mooney, for the success of a
strike or for the demands of

bread and butter for children so that
they can be built to be the futuresportsmen of the world, how muchmore Impressive and meaningful the
whole thing would be.

Imagine the stadium packed to
the gills with 100,000 spectator*, de-
manding workers’ rights., workers
freedom, a workers’ Soviet Republic 1

* * *

IptTERLY Impossible? Ridiculous!
U you say. Read this letter from
Gardner, Mass.:
“Dear Sports Editor:

“About 250 employees of the D. W
Siebert Co. struck here February 12
for a 30 per cent wage increase
Simultaneously, hurried, detailed,
militant plans were drawn up by the
Executive Committee of the Atlas
A. C. (local Labor Sports Union
Club—S. R.) The entire apparatus
of 120 members of the organization
swung into action in support of the
strike.

“A tremendous volume of applause
from the throats, hands and feelings
of these exploited workers greeted
this expression of solidarity.

“On February 21, a benefit bas-
ketball game between the Atlaj
A. C. and the Spartans A. C, ©i
Fitchbrn-g rallied more than 50\
strikers and workers to the As!
Street Hall. The closely contested
fray left the local labor sportsmei
on the long end of a 30 to 27 score
“Constant cheer* went up. ‘Conic

on, Atlas!' With a result that more
than SBO was realized at this affair
for the strikers’ benefit. Plans are
now under way for another benefit
game to be held within the next
few days.

“The Atlas A. O. was the first
and only sports organization in
the city to officially come to the
aid of the Seibert workers.
“Congratulations, Seibert workers!

You are the pioneers of Gardner in
fighting for higher wages and a bet-
ter living. Some of us are furniture
workers, some aren’t, but we're stick-
ing by you like a keg of glue.

“ANON.”

3 Teams Tie for Lead
In N.Y. Cage League

NEW YORK. —The Metropolitan Work-
ers Basketball League competition ho 7

developed Into a three way tie with the
Calverts having the Jump on the 1.W.0.
f409) and the Brownsville Y.C.L. totaling
five games won and none lost; while the
sther two teams have won 2 and lost
none.

The standing;
Won Lost

Calverts s 0
1.W.0.—409 2 0
Brownsville Y.C.L. 2 0
Y. W. C. A. i 2
Lyceum Boy 3 (U.U.T.0.) 3 2
Bronx Y.C.L. 2 2
Tremont Prog. 2 j
1.W.0. 454 x 1
Harlem Prolets 11
Spartacus 2 s
American Youth 1 2
Red Sparks 1 4
N.S.L. «

Yorkville 5 4
Coney Island A C. » 1

® Come Away from the
Noise and Rush of the
City for Rest, Quiet

and a little fun at
Camp

Nilgedaigel
Bcarou, N. Y.—Ph.: Beacon 731

All the Summer Fun
with Winter Comfort

Cars leave daily at 10:30 am. from '
Cooperative Restaurant—27oo Bronx

Park East (Estabrook 8-14001

DX. JULIUS LITTINSKV
107 BRISTOL STREET

Bet. Pitkin and Salter Avei., Break!.™
PRONE: DfCKBNS 3-Sotl

OKlee Hoere: J-lo aM„ l-l, a.| r. u

j ( ’).9.601c1in.-w ;

; OPTOMETRISTS<2nG>OPTICIANS |I 1378 CT.NICHOIAS AVf • 1690 IfXINGION AV[ 1
! et IQ6IhST.MV 1

WILLIAM BELL
omci.M. Optometrist n * TH*'

1 w' °

10K EAST 14TH STREET
Near Fourth Ate., N. Y. C.

Phone: Tompkins Square 8-8227 _

I 'dpTeTe hel
Dentist

J l5O Ea&t 93rd Street, New York City
J Cor. Lexington Ave. Tel. ATwater 9-883«
| Hcurs; from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sun. 9 lo l

J Member Workmen's Sick and Dertli
Benefit Fund

IT. J. MORRIS, Inc.
GENERAL FUNERAL

DIRECTORS
; 5 suTT;:a am. brooklvn

Phone: Dickens 3 1373—4—5
Night Phone: Dickens 8-5389
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Second Year of New Deal Opens With Congress of Bosses
Jim-Crowed Negroes
Fight U. S« Troops
In CCC Camp Strike
Strike Leader Held In

Tuscaloosa Jail, in
Danger ofLynching

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., March 5.
Heroically defending themselves
with bricks against the bayonets of
regular troops, the more than 200
Vegro youth in the Jim-crow C. C.
amps near Tuscaloosa, last week,

carried out a militant strike against
rotten conditions in the camp,
brutality and discrimination and
Militarization of the youth.

A leaflet issued to the men by
the Young Communist League
played a major role in organizing
the strike. Soon after the strike
was begun, white regular troops
were sent against the strikers. The
tatter fought back heroically with
bricks and other weapons, but were
Anally forced to flee into the woods.
One hundred and sixty of the youths
were discharged after the revolt.
Beykin Queenie, of Birmingham,
was arrested charged with leading
the strike and is now in grave
danger of lynching in the jail at
Tuscaloosa, where three Negro
youths were lynched last year.

The discharged strikers who have
returned to Birmingham held a
meeting yesterday and demanded
the immediate removal of Queenie
from Tuscaloosa to Birmingham and
his unconditional and immediate
release. They called on all work-
ers organizations throughout the
country to rush similar demands to
President Roosevelt and Gov. B. M.
Miller of Alabama.

Postal WorkersGet
Payless Furloughs
\ a cut ions Also Off, lo

Save Money
WASHINGTON, March 5.—All

postal workers throughout the coun-
try would be required to take one
day of payless furloughs each month
for the next four months at least,
Postmaster-General Parley declared
yesterday.

Roosevelt's “right-hand man” said
that “budgetary requirements make
it essential that I save $9,000,000
during the present fiscal year.” So
he “saving” is to come directly out

:>f the wages of the postal workers.
All vacations between now and

July 1 where extra help would be
needed to fill in on the job were
cancelled, thus cutting off the hope
■>f thousands of substitutes of getting
~ few weeks’ work. Only the vaca-
ions of those whose job can be
arried on without hiring additional

help would be allowed. This Invari-
ably means the postal executives and
higher-priced officials.

150 Hotel Workers
in Detroit Strike

DETROIT. One hundred and
fifty men and women workers of the
Hotel Tuller, one of the largest in
the city, are now on strike, under
the leadership of the Cooks’ Union,
the Waiters’ and Waitresses’ Union
and the Bellmen and Hotel Porters’
Union, all affiliated to the A. P. of
L. Hotel and Restaurant Employees
International Alliance. The strike
is receiving the full support of the
Trade Union Unity League.

The workers are striking against
a system which deprived them of the
major part of their wages each
week. The Hotel Tuller has for
ome time been in the hands of a

receiver and has been paying its
workers so much on the dollar. Thus
cooks, who were supposed to be
getting SIOO a month, were actually
receiving about $6 a week. Dish-
washers sometimes got as low as
5i.25 a week.

The workers are demanding the
abolition of this percentage system
and full payment of their wages.

Picketing is going on day and
night and the workers are out 100
per cent. The hotel has succeeded
in recruiting some scabs, but these
constitute only a skeleton crew.

AFL Locals Arrange
Mass Meet to Greet

Louis Weinstock
NEW YORK. —Louis Weinstock,

national secretary of the A. P. of L.
Trade Union Committee on Unem-
ployment Insurance, is now on a
tour of the country, speaking before
A. F. of L. unions, urging their sup-
port of the Workers Unemployment
Insurance Bill (H. R. 7598).

Forty-seven delegates representing
eleven Los Angeles A. F. of L. locals
have arranged a mass meeting on
March 9, at Walkers Auditorium, 730
South Grand Avenue, at which
Weinstock will speak.

The Los Angeles A. F. of L. Com-
mittee on Unemployment Insurance
has sent committees to all A. F. of
L. unions urging the endorsement of
the Workers Unemployment Insur-
ance Bill, and supporting the mass
meeting.

Politicians Launch
Farm-Labor Party
at Michigan Meet
Sponsors Have Long

Records as Labor
Fakers

JACKSON, Mich.—At a meeting
here composed of odds and ends

; from the Republican and Democratic
' scrapbag, the Farmer-Labor Party
of Michigan was launched. The or-
ganizers are for the most part sea-
soned politicians who have spent
most of their lives on the Repub-
lican and Democratic bandwagon
and are now preparing to show their
real usefulness to the capitalists by
preventing the workers and poor
farmers from entering into struggle
under the leadership of the Com-
munist Party through harnessing
them to Farmer-Laborism.

Among the organizers are Judge
Edward J. Jeffries, of Detroit, a
democrat who has always supported
anything that gave him an opportu-
nity to indulge in demagogic phrase-

| mongering and Eugene J. Brock, Re-
| publican politician who was Com-
I missioner of the State Department
!of Labor under former Governor
Green.

When Brock was Labor Commis-
sioner, the Auto Workers Union pre-
sented proof to him that the Briggs
Manufacturing Co. was violating the
state laws by working women at
night. Brock’s reply was: “We have
no power to enforce the law. If a
grocer violates the law, we can scare
him into obeying it, but we can’t
scare Briggs.”

Among his other "services” to la-
bor was liis ardent support, when he
was an organizer for the A. F. of L.
International Association of Ma-
chinists, of the infamous B. & O.
Plan, the no-strike scheme origi-
nated by Daniel Willard, president
of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.

The Farmer-Labor Party has an-
nounced it will hold a state conven-
tion on July 4 and county conven-
tions May 30. The Communist Party
warns all workers and farmers
against this outfit, which In Min-
nesota and in other states has
shown itself to be no different in
practice from the Republican and
Democratic parties.

Send us names of those you
know who are not readers of the
Daily Worker but who would he
interested in reading it. Address:
Daily Worker, 50 E. 13th St., New
York, N. Y.

Roosevelt Hopes and Works for \\ ar;
Stimulates Parasitism and Fascism

Tremendous Cost of New Deal Placed on Backs of Workers; Negro Masses Feel Increasing Fas-
cist Terror; Roosevelt Biographer Admits President “Courageously*’ Breaks Promises

To Achieve Aim of Saving Capitalism; 13th Plenum Shows Drive Towards
Fascism Does not Signify Its Inevitability; How Communist

Party Forecast the New Deal
By HARRY GANNES

II

rtE first day of the second year
of the New Deal opens with the

convening of what has been des-
cribed in political circles close to
Roosevelt as the “First Fascist Con-
gress.” Perhaps these bureaucrats
are a little too hopeful or hasty.
Yet what will be done by the 4,250
code authorities and leading exploit-
ers who meet to bolster up the N.
R-A., will have a tremendous effect
in increasing the oppressive and
strikebreaking measures of the N.
R.A.

The open hearings made it as
clear that there is tremendous dis-
illusionment among the masses and
rising wrath and resistance. What
the code authorities and the em-
ployers of 90 per cent of the work-
ers under codes will do is to attempt
to strengthen their newly won mon-
opoly positions and to keep the
workers from disturbing the low
level of living standards. That this
will be done by more brutal inter-
ference of the government, by more
open strikebreaking measures, Is
guaranteed by the whole history of
the National Labor Board and its
new set-up.

Before Roosevelt came to office he
promised the workers unemployment
insurance. In the last days of the
first year of his regime he con-
demned the unemployed to unre-
lieved hunger and shameful banish-
ment.

Faced with massive strikes, Roo-
sevelt, to avoid the tremendous' im-
pact of simultaneous struggles of
the employed and unemployed,
developed a program of unemploy-
ment relief that in the main was
part of the huge war preparations
of American capitalism. We already
have the admission of Assistant Sec-
retary of War, Woodring, that the
C.C.C. camps are war trainingcamps. The P.W.A. aUocated thegreatest bulk of its $3,300,000,000 forwar works. The C.W.A. was the
main actual contribution to the un-
employed, but was only a temporary
concession, beset with graft, corrup-
tion and discrimination, especiallyagainst the Negroes. It is now be-ing rapidly abandoned, leading tothe tremendous worsening of the
conditions of the unemployed.

Regarding the functioning C.W.A.itself, we have the following com-
ment published by the BaltimoreSun from Harry L. Hopkins, Ad-ministrator:

“We are spending tens of thou-sands of dollars just to investigate
charges of graft that fairly fill
the air. The lid is liable to blowoff at any minute...Some of ourdirectors are incompetent; we willsoon remedy that... Some of ourprojects are lousy and we knowit. ..The whole thing is a flop.”financial balance sheet ofthe first year of the New Dealrecords over $7,000,000,000 contri-buted to the bankers and giant

corporations and railroads. A crush-'ing $10,000,000,000 budget was
launched, the greatest share forprofit subsidies and war prepara-tions. The total cost of the NewDeal is estimated around $25,000,-000,000. The government deficit, aconstant millstone around the necks
of the toiling masses on which hugesums of interest must be paid,
reaches up into the $33,000,000 000
mark, and will sore still higher. Theinterest alone on this mighty debt
is over $1,400,000,000 yearly. Thetotal spent for war during the firstyear, as itemized by the Daily
Worker Washington Bureau, is

51,372,387,166—this is a record war
expenditure With history of the
country.

All of these features intensify the
general crisis of capitalism. Par-
ticularly they undermine its finan-
cial stability and foster rampant
parasitism. Profits no longer come
primarily from the expansion of
capitalist production and an en-
larging market. They come more
and more from government contri-
butions paid for by lowered living
standards, cuts in government em-
ployees’ wages, veterans’ relief,
slashes in railroad wages, and in-
creased taxation. Since these meas-
ures do not solve the economic
crisis, they must be constantly ex-
panded to keep capitalism alive, and
to prevent it from falling into lower
and deeper chaos. The door is thus
opened for the 1 ost rabid para-
sitism, based primarily on the tre-
mendous impoverishment of the
toiling masses.

• •
•

FiR the Negro masses, one year
of the “New Deal” has meant a

fierce sharpening of national op-
pression, with increased terror and
fascist attacks (49 reported lynch-
ings last year alone) legalizing of
discrimination through the N.R.A.
code differentials. Jim-Crow wages
are legalized. Discrimination be-
comes more prominent as seen in
the violent expulsion of Negroes
from the Senate restaurant; dis-
crimination on C.W.A. jobs and in
relief; jim-crowism in the C.C.C.
camps; further plundering and im-
poverishment of Negro poor farmers
and share croppers in the South
under the “acreage reduction” plan,
with the government aiding in the
robbery of the Negroes by sending
checks (compensating for acreage
reduction) directly to the feudal
landlords.

The government’s policy of
strengthening the hands of the A.
F. of L. bureaucracy as an open
agency for putting over the “New
Deal” at the same time, supports the
jim-crow policies of that bureau-
cracy.

The Negro reformists have res-
ponded nobly to these bribes with
paeans of praise for the “New Deal”,
openly coming forward as advisers,
champions and informers (Walter
White, Charles Houston at the
Senate hearing on the Costigan-
Wagner imitation anti-lynching
Bill) of American imperialism
against the rising revolutionary
straggles of the Negro masses, in
growing unity with the white work-
ers.

We can sum up the economic and
political effect of the first year of
the New Deal as follows;

The measures taken by the Roose-
velt government for overcoming the
lowest point of the economic crisis—-
measures taking as a rule the form
of political interference in economy,
forcible measures hi favor of mono-
polist capital, drastic reduction of
the standards of living of the broad
masses, more open dictatorship of
the capitalist state, nationalization
of debts, armaments and prepara-
tion for war—are measures bound
to lead at the same time to an ag-
gravation of the general crisis on
a world wide scale, to an increase
of class antagonisms and of the
antagonisms of the interests within
the capitalist class itself.”

All roads of the New Deal lead to
fascism and war. On the one hand,
there is the tremendous growth of
resistance and counter-offensive of
the workers, which tends to under-
mine still further the instability of

capitalism. The struggles of the
workers become more and more not
merely economic struggles against
individual corporations and bosses,
but by their nature become in direct
conflict with the state.

From economic struggles they be-
come political struggles directed j
against capitalism and its more
openly brutal, oppressive state. Since j
the whole economic improvement is!
mainly based on artificial measures,
which do not solve but intensify the!
basic contradictions, these struggles
of the workers become more dan-
gerous for American capitalism.
For that reason the Roosevelt
regime stops at no lengths to end
and smash them. This opens the
way for more and more direct fas-
cist measures. Proof can be seen
in Roosevelt’s latest decree. Though
the Wagner Bill provided for the
most powerful government strike-
breaking agency ever set up in the
United States, the very speed with
which the strikes are developing
made Roosevelt act before the bill
could go before his well-controlled
Congress. By “executive order” he
empowered the National Labor
Board to do all that the Wagner
Bill designed to accomplish.

• • •

DOOSEVELT’S leading spokesmen
“ admit that his main object is
to save capitalism at all costs, if
necessary by the development of
fascism and the preparations for
war and the stimulation of war.

When Roosevelt came to power,
his actions were predicated on what
he thought was “the knowledge that
capitalism generally was collapsing.
The whole question of the personal
(private) ownership of property was
hanging in the balance.” (“The
American Way,” by Earle Looker).

Promises Made To Be Broken
Promises to the masses mean

nothing to Roosevelt and can mean
nothing. They are made to suit
the needs of the immediate situa-
tion, but the relentless goal is the

, preservation of American capital-
| ism. “The situation at the begin-
ning of his administration,” says
the same author, “was such. that,
despite the copybook ethics, a Presi-
dent was demanded courageous (!)

i enough to break promises, to reverse
| commitments, to discard associates

j when and if the broader policy
seemed to demand that of him.”

All promises to the workers are
broken. Former associates are be-
ing discarded for those more closely
associated with the banks, who rep-
resent the “broader policy” of Am-
erican imperialism followed by the
Roosevelt government.

It is no accident that in his
speech on March 4, 1934, the anni-
versary of his first year in power,
Roosevelt’s mind dwelt on war.

Any war would be agreeable to
the Roosevelt regime. A Japanese
war against the Soviet Union or a
European w Tar, both of which would
offer tremendous opportunities of
supplying war materials. At the
same time it would give the United
States the opportunity of weaken-
ing its rivals and entering the war,
as it did during the World War, at
the most favorable moment to gain
the biggest share of the booty.

Another of Roosevelt’s close sup-
porters, and one of his confidential
biographers, Earnest K. Lindley, in
his book “The Roosevelt Revolu-
tion,” partly admitted this. Discus-
sing means of solving the crisis, Mr.
Lindley writes: “A good-sized Eu-
ropean war might be helpful. We
would probably find ourselves un-

able to resist the temptation tr
furnish the materials for it.”

The same confidant goes further
and admits Roosevelt may abandon
democratic pretenses: “Orderly re-
adjustment by democratic methods
may turn out to be impossible of
achievement.” Then, of course, will
come fascist dictatorship.

These are the problems that the
American working class and toiling
farmers face in the second year of
the New Deal. The capitalists are
rapidly speeding to fascism and war
as away out of the crisis. The pro-
letariat, in the most powerful cita-
dels of American capitalism, weighed
down by the most corrupt A. F. of
L. trade union leadership in the
world, by Socialist leaders who have
been among Roosevelt's closest
allies, have taken the road of strug-
gles and strikes.

Only the Communist Party, day
by day, as well as from the very
beginning of the New' Deal, clearly
forecast its role, branded it as the
rule of finance-capital, directed
against the workers. Only the Com-
munist Party tore the mask of
demagogy from the face of the New
Deal and revealed behind it the
developing fascist organs. Only the
Communist Party took the lead in
urging the workers to struggle
against the N.R.A. and the whole
New Deal, fighting every betrayer
in the ranks of labor, leading the
most militant strikes, and providing
the best leadership within the A. F.
of L. opposition in girding the work-
ers for struggle. Only the Com-
munist Party led the revolutionary
struggle against capitalism by point-
ing and directing the workersagainst every slimy move of the New
Deal.

In fighting against the increas-
ingly fascist measures of the Roose-
velt regime, we must remember the
warnings of the 13th Plenum Reso-
lution of the Communist Interna-
tional:

“In the fight against the fas-
cization of the so-called ‘demo-
cratic’ countries, the Communist
Parties must first of all brush
aside the fatalist, defeatist line
of the inevitability of a fascist
dictatorship and imperialist war
and also the opportunist under-
estimation of the tempo of fas-
eization and the threat of im-
perialist war, which condemn the
Communist Parties to passivitv.”

The New York HeraldTribune editorially summing up
Roosevelt’s first year in power says:

“By his voice, by his laugh, byhis confidence, fie has transformed
the mood of the country. He de-
serves high credit for the miracle.”
When the unemployed starve he
lets them hear his voice and his
lRUgh. As the Draft Resolution of
the Central Committee of the Com-
munist Party puts it:

“Under cover of the most
shameless demagogy, Roosevelt
and the capitalists carry through
drastic attacks upon the living
standards of the masses, increased
terrorism against the Negro
masses, increased political oppres-
sion and systematic denial of ex-
isting civil rights, and are
strengthening tiie control of big
monopolists over the economic
and political life of the country.”
The tremendous radicalization of

the American workers, its rapid
disillusionment with the Roosevelt
promises, its bitor experience with
Roosevelt’s strikebreaking, presents
the Communist Party with the most
favorable opportunity of organizing
and leading the masses for the
revolutionary way out, for the road
to Soviet Power.

UMWA Heads Order
1,700 Mine Strikers
To Stop Picketing

JOHN L. LEWIS

;UMW Local Sends
Lewis Protest on
ConventionAction

Say Machine F1 out etl
Will of Membership

anti Their Demands
BICKNELL, Ind.—Declaring that

the Lewis machine at the 33rd U. M.
W. A. Convention flouted the will
jof the membership as expressed

] through their resolutions, the U. M.
W. A. Local No. 6803, in this city,
adopted a protest which was sent
to the union officialdom.

The resolution of protest follows:

Whereas, the local unions of the
U. M. W. A. sent approximately
3.300 resolutions to our 33rd Con-

jvention demanding increase in
wages, six-hour day, five-day week,
payment for dead work, unemploy-

i ment and social insurance, the right
jto strike, abolition of the appointive

j power and the right of the rank
1 and file to elect our officers, reduc-
tion in the officers’ salaries and ex-
penses, etc., and

Whereas, these resolutions must
| be considered as decisions of our
j membership; and

Whereas, the 33rd Convention of
! the U. M. W. A. rejected all these
jresolutions either by voting against
them, or by referring them to varl-

jous committees, or by modifying
| them, thus disregarding the wishes
and decisions of the membership;

j therefore be it
Resolved, that Local Union No.

! 6803, located at Bicknell, Indiana.
! protests against the manner in
; which the Convention handled these
i resolutions and against the de-
cisions of the Convention to give

the international officer the unlim-
{ited power to handle the affairs of
| the U. M. W. A., disregarding the
I opinion of the rank and file mem-
bership; and be it further

! Resolved, that we particularly
protest against and condemn the

! invitation of the coal operators’
! representative to address our Con-
| vention, the same coal operators
| that are responsible for the misery
jand suffering of our members and
their dependents.

ED WESTFALL,
President,

CLAUDE DAILEY,
Secretary.

Adopted Feb. 22, 1934.

Take Up Factory, Union Work in Pre-Convention Discussion
Relates 3 Years’Experience of
Party Shop Unit in the South

HitsLooseness in Trade UnionFractions andActivity
Check-Up Shows Party

Members in Union
Not Active

By H. FRIEDMAN
The entire party membership

seems to agree that our major activ-
ity must now be directed toward
trade union work, toward developing
struggle in the A. F. of L. and So-
cialist-controlled unions. Whomever
you talk to in the Party will tell you
unhesitatingly that the perspectives
for mobilizing the workers in the
trade unions for struggle are very

of L. misleadership in the shop, the
workers began seeing that they
themselves can and will fight for
better conditions. We now have
established a shop committee with
non-Party members, meeting regu-
larly and this committee knows our
Party members and works with
them in order to build opposition
groups within the A. F. of L. We
can see from this that the Party
leadership has learned from its ex-
periences from 1931-1934, and is now
beginning to correctly turn its face
toward the shops, mills and mines.
It is now beginning to give lead-
ership to the unit so that the unit
can lead the masses. It is bring-
ing in tlie Scottsboro case and ty-
ing it up with the conditions. And
the unit is gaining close influence I
over a few of the mo»t militant;
white workers

good. The general understanding is
that, as a result of the class-collabo-
ration policy pursued by the labor
bureaucrats, which, since the begin-
ning of the crisis, has meant a con-
stant lowering of the workers' living
standards (while the comfortable
lives of the leaders remained intact),
the latter have become discredited
in the eyes of the workers. If
previously the workers in the trade
unions could not so easily grasp why
we brand the leaders as agents of
the bosses—now the workers are
thoroughly convinced that the
treacherous activities of their "or-
ganizers” or their “presidents” befit
this name.

Slow Progress
Yet, in spite of the general agree-

ment as to the ripeness of objec-
tive conditions, our opposition work

- in the A. F. of L. unions does not
make the desirable progress. I am

| speaking of my trade (the cap
jtrade). The workers in my trade

| realize now that the office does not
serve their interests. Furthermore,
their experience has taught them
that what we have said right along
is true; namely, that the union, as,
it is constituted now, can’t even be
reformed into a fighting instrument
for union conditions. "What’s the
use. you can't do anything anyway”
is the invariable reply by the gen-
eral run of workers to your query:
Why he stays away from union
activity?

So, why is the left wing group
in our union so weak organization-
ally? Why are we so slow in raliy-

I ing around our program the mass
' of the disillusioned and discontented

| workers so as to be able to lead
1 them in struggle against the high-
salaried officials who continue to
betray their interests openly and
in a disguised manner?

To my estimation, the answer lies
in the fact that if the objective
conditions are ripe the subjective
forces are not. What I mean to
say is that our party members and
closest sympathizer* have not as yet
transformed the slogan “Turn your

! face to the shop” into a living
! reality.

Where To Concentrate
It is a truism that a good, fight-

i ing, determined Communist will as
i a rule, carry in the wake ol his
influence scores of workers. But

| that influence will be felt only in
that field of activity where the

! Communist carries on work on be-
! half of the workers, associates with
them all the time. Now if a Com-

! munist is doing most of his work
in, let us say, a I. W. O. branch,

! his influence in the union will be
nil.

My trade is not a basic industry,
but in consideration of the fact that
it Is a part of the headgear indus-
try, comprising many tens of thou-
sands of workers, revolutionary
work there has some significance.!
The party members in my trade are
all good activists in various fields
of our movement, but not in the
union. To prove to what extent!
union work has been neglected by I
our comrades, suffice it to say that
only recently I “discovered” a few j

By D. H.
In following the Open Letter of

the Party, we are beginning to turn
our face to the basic industries, to
prepare the working class for the
proletarian revolution. And in pre-
paring now for the District Con-
vention, we see that is necessary
that we draw a clear picture of
the shortcomings of the Party inone particular shop.

In Stochham Pipe Fitting Com-
pany, which nominally employs
1,500, in 1931 when the condition
of the workers began to grow worse
and worse, with speed-ups and wage
cuts and lay offs, “the Southern
Worker” was sold In the shop and
the workers began to discuss the
paper. Then five Negro workers
Joined the Party and began a shop
paper, calling upon the workers to
protest against working over time
without pay. They won their de-
mand for pay for overtime and
from this, established a grievance
committee with a membership of
ten. But at this time, by not un-
derstanding the clear line of the
Party, as Lenin pointed out, that
we must leam from the masses and
at the same time lead them, the
unit failed to see this; therefore
they issued a leaflet that the work-
ers of the grievance committee did
not approve of, and that caused a
demoralization in the committee

Trial Offer—soc.
Help win over your friends and
fellow workers to our revolu-
tionary movement.
You can do this by reaching
them with our Daily Worker.
Present them with a real revo-
lutionary gift, a trial subscrip-
tion of the "Daily.”
For a limited period, we will
send the “Daily” for one month
every day or for 4 months every
Saturday for only 50 cents.
List below the name and ad-
dress of the one you want tc
receive the trial subscription.
Use coupon below.
This offer does not apply for the
Bronx and Manhattan, New York.
Trial Subscription Blank
Dally Worker,
50 B. 18th St.,
New York City

Enclosed find to pay for
the following subscription at the spe-
cial trial rate.

Name , -

Address

City State

Pally Sat.

Shows Much Lip-Service
To Factory and

Union
party members in our trade who I
have been in the party for quite l
a time. They never felt necessary I
to attach themselves to the left |

I group in our union, and to 1
i strengthen our opposition work.

In other words, the party mem-
bers in our trade are not mobilized:
into a functioning fraction—to work
out a policy of action to be pre-j
rented to the left rank and file
group and through them to the en-
tire membership. When the op-
position group undertakes a certain
activity; say, issuing a leaflet, our
party members are not in the fore-
front of this activity. And precisely
because the fraction is not func-
tioning, the members in their
respective shops act sometimes in a imanner as to be pointed to by the
workers as weaklings and deserters.

Yes, our party members seem to
pay ample lip-service to the
maxim; "We must root ourselves
in the shops,” etc.; but in practice
shop work is still the weakest link
in our diversified activities and—-
this in spite of the Control-week i
that took place a few months ago.

The convention will have to pay
considerable attention to this prob-
lem and find a solution to the much I
mooted question of how to make!
union work the major activity for |
party members. i

Men at Bethlehem Mines
Are Out frtr UMWA

Recognition
By TOM MYERSCOUGH
JOHNSTOWN, Pa. “We

have ordered all picketing of
the mines to cease Saturday
morning.”

Such is the encouragement
given to the big “Blue Buzzard'
which flaps its ghoulish wings ovei
1.700 locked-out miners of the Beth-
lehem Mining Corporation here, ir
the opening lines of a statement
published in the local press, March
3, and given out by the local U.M
W.A. union officials.

This statement follows the visit
of one Mr. Keightly of the Federal
Department of Labor in Washing-
ton. who came in response to a wai t
to Frances Perkins from the pug-
nacious Mayor McClosky of Johns-
town, and which can be expected tc
produce no other result.

What part Lewis and the District
President of the Miners, Marks
played in this latest betrayal. Is not
known. However, it can be taken
for granted that the little faker-
have been steered into this decision
by the big ones.

This miners struck on Jan. 2 foi
the right to belong to the U.M.W.A
The first betrayal came the vert
next day, when the local officials
gave permission to the haulage men
to haul all the loaded cars out ot

jthe mines, thus paving the way foi
I the company to pay off ail the men

| and change the strike to a lock-out
Still later, the pickets were with-

I drawn.
At meetings of the local, no re-

marks, other than those in praise
of the officials of the U.M.W.A.. or

|for the N.R.A. and the government
i that bred the vulture it uses as a

! symbol, were permitted, and all
known to possess different views

jwere expelled.
During the intervening time. a! 1sorts of jockeying has been practiceo

and when the miners showed signs
! of becoming militant, the picket line

Jwas re-established. Now, the crown-
i ins' point has been struck in the
| form of the most beggarly sur-

; render. The statement is unde-
the signature of a Murphy Cush and
Joseph Feist, secretary and presi-

| dent of the U.M.W.A. local,

Worker in New Goshen
I oils How He Secures
Subs for Daily orker
Here is how Leonard Morgan, ol

j New Goshen, Ind., gets new subs
) for the “Daily.” He writes:

* I talk with

Leonard Morgan

fellow worker:-
| and listen to[their opinions
[ This way I lean
what they think

[is the trouble
with the situa-

I tion today. Whei
t I explain what I
think is wrong
with the way
workers are
treated by the

bosses I inquire if they have ever
read the Daily Worker. If they say
‘no,’ then I tell them I will leave a
copy at their home.

“After I leave the copy I go to
| their home again to see how they
like the paper. Many times we dis-

| cuss some more the situation of the
i workers. I find very much success
! in getting new subs for the Daily
Worker this way.”

and the unit, with the exception
of two members of the unit.

As the crisis grew deeper and
deeper, and wages were being con-
stantly cut, in 1932 the workers be-
gan to see that there was no way
out but through struggle. Then
five workers who were members of
the Committee joined the Party,
and by proper agitation by these
five workers in the shop, there were
small struggles led, and victories
won. But this was not utilized by
letting the workers know by issue-
ing leaflets and by calling meet-
ings, and therefore that gave no or-
ganizational results.

At the beginning of 1933, the
Party in the shop did not see the
mood of the workers. In this the
Party in the shop was lagging far
behind the masses. After the May
demonstration, when the workers
saw that the Party is a Party of
the working class. On May 20th,
the Party led a 20 minute strike
in the shop against 30 minute over-
time work, and their demands were
won. The Party again failed to
use this victory and organize the
workers; it failed to call upon the
workers to set up shop committees
when the Company could have been
forced to recognize them at that
time. Then the A. F. of L. came:
in with the New Deal of Roose- 1velt, and 90 per cent of the work -1ers in the shop joined the A. F. of L. |

After three months of the A. F.

[SPRING GIFTS
•for your

RELATIVES

9
Send a Torgsin Order

S to your relatives and friends in
Soviet Russia and enable them

M to buy in the Torgsin Stores
g orticlcs needed at the turn ol

the weather.
& Prices compare favor-

ably iviih those in the
Ufitted States

m For Torgsin Orders apply to your
6 local bank or authorized agent

H ciarfiAL ccmrscKTATivc *u.sa
a: AMTORG, 261 Fifth Ave.. N.Y,

—N. J. LEAGUE OF WORKERS—-
THEATRES, presents

DRAMATIC GROUPS
from NEW BRUNSWICK.
PLAINFIELD, ELIZABETH.
ORANGE and NEWARK

IN COMPETITION
Wed.. March 7, at 8 P. M.
NEWARK SCHOOL OF FINE
AND INDUSTRIAL ARTS,
536 Hight Street. Newark. N. J.

| Tickets 25c In advance; 30c at door
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"Socialist” Vienna Really
Part of Capitalist State

Boast of Austrian Socialist Leaders Hid Failure
to Smash Bourgeois Rule

By D. Z. MANITLSKY
Article XIV

LET us take the “trump card” of
Austrian social-democracy the

municipality of Vienna, We know i
that throughout the whole post-war;
policy of Austrian social-democracy, i
the municipality of Vienna has
played the same part as the Prus-
slan govemmerit played in the policy I
of German social-democracy. If, 1
in the opinion of Weis, the Prus- I
sian government was the bulwark
of the Weimer Constitution, the
municipality of Vienna, which is in
the hands of the social-democrats, I
is, in the opinion of Otto Bauer, i
the citadel of Austrian social-dem-
ocracy and of the working class
against the attacks of fascism. Can
it be that the municipality of
Vienna is a “bit of socialism”
within the system of bourgeois dic-
tatorship?
If Otto Bauer considers that the

proletariat in socialist Austria, re-
tying on its own armed force, on
the support of the proletariat of
the U. S. S. R. organized as the
state of the proletarian dictator-
ship, on the support of the work-
ing class of Germany and of the
whole world, would be unable to
hold out more than a few days,
then how can the “socialism” of
Vienna, absolutely unarmed, with-
out even its own police, how can
it hold out as a “citadel of social-
ism” within the system of the capi-
talist state?

The class character of the dic-
tatorship of the bourgeoisie in Aus-
tria is just as little altered by the
fact that the Austrian social-dem-
ocrats have their seats in the muni-
cipality of Vienna as was the char-
acter of the bourgeois dictatorship
in Germany by the fact that the
German social-democrats had their
seats in the apparatus of the Prus-
sian government.

The municipality of Vienna is a
part of the whole system of the
capitalist state. Its acts are based
on the bourgeois laws of the state
which protect capitalist property.
Its “reforms” and its measures may
introduce certain correctives into
the way the requirements of the
meat toiling masses of Vienna’s
population are met, but the class
character of the municipality of
Vienna as a branch of the capitalist
state is not changed by them.

If a social-democratic chauffeur
drives a car belonging to a trans-
port company, the machine does
not become an instrument of social-
ist production. And if Seitz is
commissioned by the bourgeoisie to
direct the municipal economy of
Vienna, this economy does not
Thereby acquire a socialist character.
On the contrary, it is subject to
all the laws of capitalism. The,
economic crisis has the same in-
fluence upon it as it has upon a
private enterprise. It feels the pres-
sure of the law of capitalist com-
petition. Just like a private com-
pany, it cuts down the number of
workers employed in the municipal
enterprises, lowers wages, reduces
tile quantity and quality of muni-
cipal services at the disposal of the
working population, cuts down

house-building, closes “surplus” I
schools, etc.

The same thing happens with (
municipal “socialism” as with co-
operative “socialism” in capitalist
society. It is merely a branch in
the whole system of capitalist eco-
nomy. And If the social-democrats
in the municipality of Vienna were
conscientiously concerned with really
helping the working population, not
a single Communist proletarian
would hurl reproaches at such a
municipality.

But the social-democrats dis-
seminate illusions among the
masses through their theories that !
Vienna is a socialist island in the |
midst of a capitalist ocean. In the j
municipality, the social-democrats ;
carry on the same policy of con- ;
dilation with the bourgeoisie as in j
the Austrian parliament. They j
come into daily contact with the
representatives of the bourgeoisie, i

;talk to them not as revolutionaries
who are compelled for the time be- 1
ing to live in capitalist society, but!

; as people who have one and the j
same platform—that of a common-

| wealth “above classes.” WhenI social-democracy penetrated into j
the municipality of Vienna, it left j1the whole reactionary apparatus
untouched. We know that social-
democratic officials in the service
of a capitalist government are
gradually trained to look upon
themselves as part and parcel of

1 the whole state apparatus. They
; assimiliate themselves into the new
environment, take on the same
shade of political opinion, the same

I habits, the same manoeuvres, the
i same manner of life as their fas-

; cist and semi-fascist petty-bour-
geois surroundings.

(To Be Continued)

Buffalo Bakery
Drivers Strike

By a Worker Correspondent
! BUFFALO. N. Y.—The Hall Bak-

| ery drivers are striking for recogni-
| tion of their union under the A. F.

! of L. leaders. By having strikers visit
the customers from house to house,
urging the consumer not to buy
bread from the scab drivers, we
strikers received the cooperation of

] the housewives.
We have but one thing to look out

for, fellow drivers, the routes that
are owned by drivers. They must

* join our strike or the company will
pitch them into such a position as to

j divide our ranks. Join us, Bobtail
I drivers, we will fight for increases in

| commission rate for you.
Brothers, we are not alone in our

j struggle. The retail bakery drivers
j all over the United States are the
most cheated and robbed lot of
workers in the country. What are
the conditions? I have worked on
several retail routes. We are robbed
by the company, and also must carry
unemployed workers on credit, often
bringing losses out of our pay en-
velopes. We must pay for stale
bread, carrying a large balance.

HwniJl
IF YOU HAVE TEARS, YREPARE

TO SHED THEM NOW
K?H£)M a Chicago girl worker comes

a letter 'with a clipping of
especial interest apropos of the
articles already printed here as to
the situation cf women in this
crisis, and the contrast between the
proletarian woman’s and the bour-
geois woman’s conception of the
solution. The letter says:

“I have found that the enclosed
clipping has had o.uite an effect on
a number of hitherto unperturbed
workers of my acquaintance, that it
lias stirred them to vehement pro-
:est, as have few other things.
Therefore I send it on to you in
the hope that it may be of some
interest, perhaps of some use.

"Very truly,
“HELEN M.”

The clipping, taken from the
Chicago Herald-Tribune fwe regret
ts length prohibit* our using it In
:ull>, sal’s: "SOCIETY WOMEN
TELL WHY THEY ENTER BUSI-
NESS Some Seek to Maintain ‘Cer-
tain Standards.’ In a series of in-
terviews with a group of society
women, members of what one of
them described as ‘us upper ten per
cent,’ who have gone into business
within the last year or two, varioir
reasons were ascribed for their en-
suing what several called ’the com-

mercial world.’
“A majority of them declared

hey were in business not for a
brill, bnt to make money. . . .

Ithers expressed the opinion
hat working at something gave
hem a feeling of being useful,
;ave them an outlet for energies
ated with the pleasures and du-
ies entai'ed by society and of-
fered an escape from ‘sitting at
borne and thinking of all the
noney we’ve lost.’ ”

• • •

The Starving Bourgeoisie
The report continues, quoting two

women who run a dress shop:
"Two of the reputedly successful

women who recently went Into
I ousiness, who are well known to
I Chicago society, declare frankly they
1 iave become business women “be-

s cause we need the money.’ They
are Mrs. Augustus Eddy and Mrs.
'Valter B. Wolf. ... ’Of course we
aren't exactly out on the street,’ i
Mrs. Eddy laughed, ‘but we do ac- j
-ually need the money. I have cut j
down on living expenses. I’ve got-
*;n down to bedrock. I’ve rented
my house and moved to an apart-
ment. I have gotten rid of all my
.servants except one maid. . . .’

'Mrs. Eddy was dressed smartly

in one of the new off-the-face hats I
of black . .

. and a black dress. . . . j
She wore low-heeled black shoes.!

“ “My feet hurt now; it’s good
to sit down and rest them . . . j
being on my feet most of the day
from about nine o’clock to five ,
o'clock, and often later. ...I cer-
tainly believe a woman’s place is \
in the home, first, last and al- I
ways. It is a sacrifice for me to
leave mine. ...It would be fine
to become a home body and ai!
that, but it would mean I’d have ]
to give up sending my children to
private school. . . . You know, the j
persons who have suffered most in
this depression are the uppen ten
per cent...

• • •

Another Heartrending Case
“Mrs. Wolf, whose husband Is an

attorney, Is active In Republican
politics, and Is considered one of
Chicago’s most beautiful women.
Like Mrs. Eddy, she works full time
in the shop, being driven In from
Winnetka early each morning, by
her chauffeur. . . . Mrs. Wolf said
that clothes had always interested
her. ... ‘I really love this business,’
she said.

. . . ‘Then, too .
. . I’ve

always been interested in different
angles of life, don’t you know. I’m
interested in everything around us,
all types of people, and so on. . . .
I'm not In business temporarily.

, . I’m thinking of the future.
Most of us are hard pressed finan-
cially. And it's much harder for
people who’ve been used to every-
thing to do without. Os course I
still have investments, but even my
bank stocks aren’s paying dividends,
most of them.

“ 1 have leased the apartment
I own at 209 Lake Shore Drive.
...We’re living in my country
place at Winnetka. And Tve cut
down even there. Always before
I’ve had four gardeners. Now I
have only two.
” ‘My two youngest children . . .

are away at college, of course.’
“The large number of society

women going Into business is ‘part
of the great stride of American
women in getting ahead, in proving
they have as much business ability
as men,’ according to Mrs. Wolf.”

•
• •

Working women! Into the
streets or to the mass meetings
on March 8, International Wo-
men's Day. Let the smug para- ;
sites hear about our hungry kids; ;
demand free food, free clothing,
free transportation for children of
unemployed, w orkers and farmers,
black and white!

N.L.B. Stalls
Onßepublic
Steel Case
Worker In Birmingham
Tells How Government
Helps To Maintain A

Company Union
By a Republic Steel Worker

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.—The em-
ployees of the Republic Steel Cor-
poration are waiting for the deci-
sion of the National Labor Board
on the hearing held before that
body Feb. 15, on their demand for j
recognition of a bona fide labor
union, instead of a company union.
The company refuses to recognize
the committees of the International
Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter
Workers, which represents about 80
per cent of the employes of the
Thomas works of the Republic Steel
Corporation.

The company claims that the
company union plan was unani-
mously adopted in June 1933, by
secret ballot in which election 80 j
per cent of the employes partici- j
pated, and that therefore the com- j
pany is not bound by any other j
union.

Here are the facts: The company
posted bulletins calling an election
within 48 hours. There was no time
for the employes to get together.
The company ran the whole show.
They ruled on who was eligible to i
vote and who was eligible for office, j
There was no place on the ballot j
to vote a choice between the com-
pany union and a bona fide union. |
So enough votes were cast for a j
company union representative. But
this was not a vote of choice be-
tween the two unions.

About Sept. 25, a meeting was
held in Pratt City Hall, and a union
of the I.U.M. and S.W. was organ-
ized. In less than two months, more
than 80 per cent of the Thomas
plant employes were affiliated. At
this time, certain bosses began to
discriminate against the more mili-
tant members of the union, dis-
charging them on the slightest pre-
text, and in some cases on no pre-
text at all.

Our grievance committees tried
to get an appointment writh the
management, but were denied an
audience. A petition signed by more
than 400 of the men failed to get!
the committee recognized. The |
company did, however, say that the !
bona fide committee could take up j
the case with the joint committee j
of the company union, which would j
have put us Just where we were in j
the beginning. This we refused to I
do.

At the hearing before the Na-
tional Labor Board, the company
lawyers were defiant. The company
is trying to wear us out and break
our morale. Because every time
there is a new move before the gov-
ernment, it takes a long long wait
before anything happens.

The company is passing word
around that they will be shot down
before they will recognize the
union.

When the general manager found
we were organizing, he called a
meeting of all white employees, and

| said to them: "Boys, you have a
right to organize, but union or non-

! union, you will all be treated alike.
S There will be no advantage in be-
longing to a union. You will be pay-
ing out your money for nothing.
The company has been your friend

| and I appeal for your loyalty to the
company.”

He also implied that the com-
pany had been running at a loss
just to keep us employed. That’s

j the line they hand out to get the
■ suckers on the hook. Then he said:

j “We have had harmony here and
we hope to continue to be blessed
by a good feeling and coopera-

| tion between the management and
I employees. But there is one thought

i I woul like to leave with you. You
! can shut the plant down, and the
company can shut It down. But only

j the company can start it up.”
That was his line, but it failed

to scare us. We kept on organizing,
and we will keep on fighting, white
and Negro, against the bad condi-
tions. Put rank and file leaders in
place of the demagogues at the
head of the A. F. of L. and then

I we will get what we want.

War Preparations
in Buffalo Area

By a Steel Worker Correspondent
BUFFALO, N. Y.—The following!

information is based on workers’ re-
ports from the shops mentioned:

The American Brass is turning out
shells. Additional help is hired
weekly, a large government order is
now being manufactured.

Dupont Chemical Works is turn-
ing out explosives for filling shells.
A large order is on hand. Help is 1
better paid here than in any shop
in Buffalo.

A girl employe of the King Colo-
nial Radio Co. (makers of radio
electrical products), reported that
the machines are to be converted
into shell makers for cartridges and
machine-gun bullets within the next
two wreeks.

This center, the Black Rock sec-
. tion of Buffalo, is a war and ammu-
nition base. Many of the plants are
ready for conversion to making war
ammunition and shells immediately.

Niagara Falls, 30 miles away, is a
| chemical center. Huge orders for
; the government are being turned out
! daily.
j The Steel and Metal Workers In-
' dustrial Union is carrying on two
strikes in this section—the Atlas and
North Buffalo Foundries. Frank
Wozniak, one of the active leaders
of the Atlas strike, was arrested on

| Feb. 26.

We publish letters from steel,
metal and auto workers every

| Tuesday. We urge workers In
these Industries to write us of
their working conditions and of
their efforts to organize. Please
get the letters to us by Friday of
each week,

By a Worker Correspondent
BUFFALO, N. Y.—l took part in

the strike struggles of last spring
in the western Pennsylvania steel
and mining region as an organizer
of the Steel and Metal Workers
Industrial Union. I should like to
call the attention of all steel work-
ers and readers of the Daily Worker
to some important lessons we should
learn from these experiences re-
garding the solidarity of the miners
and steel workers.

In the second walk-out of the
miners last spring, the Clairton
plant of the Carnegie Steel trust
was pulled out on strike by the
march of the Fayette County strik-
ers. This has set a precedent that
must be studied closely to under-
stand how the coal and steel trusts
can be defeated. Both industries are
controlled by practically the same
heads and financial groups, the
Mellons, Fricks, Morgans, etc.

Prior to the Ambridge strikes, led
by the 5.M.W.1.U., the miners had
formed a united front with the
steel union at the Walworth foun-
dry in Greensburgh, Pa., by send-
ing truckloads of miners and march-
ing up to help us picket in our
strike. And after the murder of
Adam Pietroski in the Ambridge
massacre, thousands of miners at-
tempted to get into Ambridge to
participate in the mass funeral
which was smashed by the armed
thugs.

In the rump strike meetings held

Iron Workers of
France Now Hit
Further By Crisis
By a Worker Correspondent

BRUEN BASIN, France—l want
to tell you, comrades, in what con-
ditions we find ourselves now. Our
region is situated in the grasp of
the prominent exploiter de Vaudel,
one of the executives of the com-
mittee of heavy industry. This is an
iron ore region, a land of hunger
and poverty for the working class,
a source of wealth for the amuni-
tion manufacturers.

Our factory is a hard labor camp.
Wages have decreased almost to
half. In 1927, in a steel plant, we
used to earn in two weeks 350 to
400 francs; and now, hardly 270
francs, and the cost of living has
increased three times.

Only two months ago all went
relatively smooth. But now the blast
furnaces are idle for several days in
the week. The same thing is hap-
pening in the rolling mills, in the
work shops, at the conveyors, rail-
road transportation, etc., a complete
stoppage for several days during
the week.

Desperate poverty exists here.
Particularly the children are suffer-
ing, they are half starved, poorly
clothed. For them conditions are
much harder than for the adults.

The factory is filled with spies,
with guards of a fascist type. For
example, in my shop, the workers
are forbidden to carry on conver-
sations with fellow workers under
threat of being discharged. The boss
is afraid for the anger of the work-
ers, he is afraid that the workers
may follow the example of the Rus-
sian workers. And what makes con-
ditions harder still is the fact that
the boss finds faithful defenders in
the ranks of the working class—the
reformist leaders. These reformist
leaders in every way possible help
the capitalists still further to op-
press us.

Here is lust one small example:
About a month ago the workers

in the rolling mills prepared to go
out on strike demanding increases
in wages. Immediately, the secre-
tary of the reformist trade union
hurried to the factory and delivered
a speech like this: DeVaudel is
paying you little because he has to
dispose of his steel at low prices,
and if he will increase your pay he
will not be able to compete and
will be forced to close the factory.
Then you will entirely remain on
the street. The strike was thus
broken.

We certainly don’t sit with folded
hands. Comparing our conditions
with yours, we persistently prop-
agandize the achievements of the
workers of the Soviet Union—our
fatherland. And I must state that
the workers respond to our agita-
tion and all their sympathy is on
the side of the Soviet Union. The
ranks of fighting sympathizers of
the U.S.S.R. are growing, and be
sure that in time of need we will be
able to defend the Soviet Union.

—French Worker Correspondent

TO FORCE ENACTMENT OF
H. R. 7598

Chicago, 111.
Dear Comrades:

Realizing that the majority of the;
people through the States do not
know that a Workers’ Unemploy-
ment Insurance Bill (H.R. 7598) has
been introduced in the U. S. Con-
gress. as the papers throughout the
nation saw to it that it was given
no publicity or even a scarce knowl-
edge of Its introduction in the lower
house, this leaves it up to the Daily
Worker to bring it up to the atten-
tion of the people. But, as all the
people In the U. S. do not read the
Daily Worker, it is a hard problem
to fulfill.

Therefore I would consider it ad-
visable for the Daily Worker to have
an article concerning it every day
in its papers with some comment on
It. Also send a request to all the
other liberal editors to bring it to
the attention of the public through
their periodicals and demand that
they publish the fact that the bill
has been introduced in Congress.
If the liberals like the “Nation”

and the "New Republic” refuse to
comment on it, then I believe the
more constructive periodicals like
the “New Masses,” and other labor
pension advocates, would be willing
to write an article on it.

FOR UNITY OF MINERS
AND STEEL WORKERS

by the miners, representatives of
the S.M.W.I.U succeeded in speak-
ing, over the objections and threats
of the U.M.W.A. officials, helping
to guide the strike struggles of the
miners. In more than one instance
delegations from the miners visited
our headquarters requesting S.MW.
I.U. organizers to speak to the min-
ers. The coal and steel trusts well
realize that this unity can defeat
them.

Let us, in the coming spring
struggles, rouse the workers in the
steel centers to house and feed these
miners; let us open our relief con-
fers when tire next marches take
place. Do not allow the same mis-
takes to occur as In the past, when
miners marched from Fayette
County, Pa. to Clairton, distances 'f
from 50 to 80 miles to give the steel
workers aid, and were forced to
march back on the same night be-
cause of the lack of sleeping quar-
ters. Let us learn to help our brother
miners in helping us, their brother
steel workers.

Let the S.M.W.I.U. go on record
for holding a unity conference of
miners and steel workers at the
earliest possible days before the
April struggles. Last year, proposals
for holding a unity conference were
adopted by the National Board of
our union but were never carried
into life; let’s carry them thru In
1934 for the double defeat of the
coal and steel barons, thru united
action. —G. B.

Stop-Watches Held
Over Workers In
The Sun Shipyard

By a Worker Correspondent
CHESTER, Pa.—A short time ago

the Chester schools were closed be-
cause there was no money to buy
fuel. The teachers salaries have
been slashed.

The big contractor, Hanna, who j
got the job of paving Ninth St., j
has allowed the workers to work!
about one week in over a month, j
just about long enough to take
those families off the Relief Board, i
The excuse is that the weather is
too cold. It looks to the workers of
the county that the C. W. A. pro-
gram was invented to take the
workers off the welfare list. Instead
of giving them employment, it is a
new system of starvation.

Hanna gets about $50,000 for the
job and all he does is furnish the
machine—the politicians furnish the
bosses—and fire the machine runners
one after another because they do
not make the machine do the impos-
sible-more gueed-up. There is one
good thing about machines, there is
a limit to their powers.

The City furnishes the tools, and
the contractor, after greasing the
palms of the powers that be, swells
his bank roll at the expense of the
starving men, women and children
of the City.

During the past few years, speed-
up and more drastic measures have
been introduced from time to time
at the Sim Ship Building and Dry-
dock Co. but still the company is
not satisfied with its profits.

At the Wetherill Plant of the Sun
Shipyard, efficiency men have been
put on the job, to time the workers
with stop watches. Two watches
are used, one to register the time the
worker takes off the job, and one
to register each Individual operation.

The report is that the Yard has
adopted this method as well as the
Machine Shop and the Foundry. One
report is that it only applies to the
production of the “Junker” Engine.

The workers fear that this system
will become permanent on all types
of work.

PETER O’BRIEN.
(Signature Authorized.)

Sign Painters Form
Independent Union

NEW YORK—Fifty sign painters,
meeting Saturday at the headquar-
ters of the Independent Building
Trades Council, 20 Broadway, formed
a new independent union which will
be known as the Independent Sign
Writers Union.

The new organization will receive
Its charter from the Independent
Building Trades Council.

The next meeting of the new
union will be held next Saturday r.t
2 p.m. at 820 Broadway.

Letters from Our Readers
Editor’s Reply:

The Dally Worker has been carry-
ing articles almost daily on this
question.

The important thing now is for
all workers and workers’ organiza-
tions to bring mass pressure on
Congress for passage of House Bill
H. R. 7598. AH workers and organ-
izations are urged to send tele-
grams and letters to ChairmanCon-
nery of the House Labor Commit-
tee and their own Congressmen and
Senators.

The Unemployed Council is pub-
lishing 100,000 copies of a postcard
which will be supplied to organiza-
tions and individuals, so that they
may write their Congressmen urging
active suuport for imemdiate enact-
ment of the bill. One hundred thou-
sand copies of the bill have been
printed for general distribution.

, Congressman Lundeen’s remarks in-
; traducing this Bill into the Con-
gressional Record are being re-

i printed and will be mai'ed out un-
der the franking privilege to tehs
of thousands of organizations and
individuals.

The capitalist press can be forced
to take note of this bill to the ex-
tent that local demonstrations are
developed which force the local gov-
ernmental authorities to memorial-
ize Congress for the Bill.

Safety Still
acking in

Gary Plant
J

Govt. Agent Snoops To
List Workers Who

Have No Citizen
Papers

By a Steel Worker Correspondent
GARY, Ind.—Safety continues to

be disregarded by the bosses of the
Central Mills under the direction
of Mr. Griffin, and that applies also
in the open hearths and includes
the transportation department. In
the past 10 days the production
went up to an average of 30 to 35
per cent, but the working time in-
creased with only one day a week,
because with increase of production
they have put two engines in serv-
ice. The engineers are working 4
and 5 days weekly and the switch-
men are still on the old scale of
work.

But as for the safety, there’s none
of it. For years they preached, but
there’s no action put to it. Besides
there has been a government agent
in the plant, and the company built
a special office for him. He drivec
a car around with a title on it,
United States Service Engineer. He
calls all of the foremen in his office
and asks them questions as to how
much education they’ve got. He
questions from the boss to the high-
est assistant superintendent, how
many of them passed grammar
school and so on. He also asks
them how many men they are able
to take care of, and besides all this,
all the workers were sent to the
employment office to register as to
who has first papers and who has
second citizenship papers, and the
ones that haven’t got them are told
to get their papers. But who can
get a paper now and pay $lO for
the first paper and sl2 for the
second when the workers are not
making that money?

There’s much more going on be-
sides this. When the N.RA. was
created, with the signing of the coal
code, instead of the company sell-
ing coal and coke to the workers, it
made an agreement with the
city coal dealers that they should
allow coal and coke from their own
coal yards, but the steel company is
to do the deduction from the work-
ers’ wages. Well, we fought for it
through leaflets and shop papers
inside, but this is not enough. We’ll
have to work harder than that to
win more. Only through militant
struggle can we accomplish the good
work, and not through the company
union representatives because we
know that they are misleaders to
tiie whole working class. The only
way out is through organization,
and that is the Steel and Meta!
■Workers Industrial Union.

A Gary Steel Worker.

Pressed Steel
Car Company

Attacks Union
McKees Rocks Worker

Urges Action
By Local

By a Pressed Steel Car Worker
McKEES ROCKS, Pa.—Here in

McKees Rocks. Pa., in the Pressed
Steel Car Co.’s plant, we have a
local of tiie Steel and Metal Work-
ers Industrial Union. This plant has
received a $3,600,000 contract, and
is beginning to work on this order.

The company, realizing our united
strength, is determined to weaken
us. Already the company is dis-
criminating against the best mem-
bers of our local and shop com-
mittee. Now is the time that our
local union should begin a real
campaign to unite all the workers
against this attack, and also to
fight on to better the conditions of
the workers.

Somehow it seems that our local
union is not doing what it should
do. Our union local meets only once
a month, instead of once every two
weeks. In this situation, the union
should call a special meeting of the
local and use every effort to over-
come its shortcomings and strength-
en itself against the coming attacks
by the company.

Our local should issue special
shop leaflets calling on all members
to unite against this discrimina-
tion and for whole-hearted support
of the shop committee which was
elected by all the workers.

It is very' bad that members at
our union meetings do not take the
floor and discuss the problems of
our union and of the shop. Also
another bad feature of our local is
that we have no functioning Ex-
ecutive Committee, which must be
corrected immediately.

Strike Os Iron W orkers
Continues In Rome, Ga.
... By a Worker Correspondent • •

ROME, Ga—We iron workers
haven’t gone back to work yet. Only
at the Hanks Store <fc Range Co.
the Iron Moulders’ Union officials
got the workers to go back at a 10
cents cut. but when they tried to
get us to go back at the wages we
were getting when we struck they
didn’t succeed.

We have enlarged our tent. We
are having to fight the police de-
partment, the company and the of-
ficials of the I. M. U. But we are
going to win.

They are still not shipping a
| damn thing. I think they are go-

! ing to sue the railroad because they
can’t get cars to load stoves in. Be

| sure and get this piece in the Daily
I Worker because some folks think
| the strike is settled.

For the last few months the
average dues payment in District
No. 10 has been around 180 to 200,
In December it increased to 206,
but in November it was down to
156. In January, 1934, the average
dues purchase went up to 307.

The reason for this increase is
that many of our units and mem-
bers were so far behind in dues,
and when the control was decided
upon by the C. C., the dues had to
be paid up to date before the mem-
ber could get the control stamp and
become a member In good standing.

Jan. 1, 1933, in the territory the
district takes in at present, we had
149 members. Since then up to
Feb. 1, 1934, we recruited 336 new
members. On Feb. 1, we had 302
members registered, according to
reports by Section Organizers, but
only 171 control stamps are sold up
to that date. We recruited 18 new
members in the last two weeks in
December and 21 In January. The
total new members exempted from
control stamps Is 39. According to
this we would have only 210 mem-
bers in the district. After two
months hammering from the dis-
trict we still have 92 members who

jhaven’t got their control stamps.
In 13 months we recruited 336

new members, and we have less
members at the end of the 13
months than the number we re-
cruited. If we had kept all the new
members we would have had 485
members in our district now. We
kept only 153, If we take the reports
by the Section Organizers. But if
we take the figures revealed by the
control, we kept only 61—one out
of every six.

These facts are alarming to every
Party member, and we must find
the reason, and away to eliminate
fluctuation immediately, or at least
to cut it down substantially.

We can use the records on dues
payment as a guide. If a member is
active and attends his unit meet-
ings he will also pay dues regularly.
We will here take one of our big-
gest sections as an example.

In December the discrepancy in
Grand Island Section was 29. The
membership was 59. In the months
of October and November it was a
little more. Four new members
were recruited in January and the
dues purchase went up to an aver-
age of 122. This is 59 more than
the membership. We were natur-
ally interested to know how this
came about.

The following facts were revealed:
One of the units with eight mem-
bers had not purchased any
dues since Aug. 28, 1933, and now

! when the members had to be con-
trolled, this unit bought 213 stamps
;at two cents each at one time. All

1 members of this unit paid up for all
these weeks with two-cent stamps.
Some of them are supposed to pay
more, but after being so far behind
in dues they were permitted to buy

| two-cent stamps.
The fact that dues are not paid

regularly did not seem important to
1 the Section Committee. Instead of
trying to discuss together with the
District Buro, and find ways to im-
prove this, the Section Organizer
resented the check-up by the Dis-
trict Bureau.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
“Nox-zen-ol”—Dinitrophenoi—Dan-

ger in the New Weight-Re-
during Drugs

Robert T. S., Cleveland, Ohio —

The newspaper clipping which you
sent us was written by one of those
medical enthusiasts who are more
anxious to write sensational ma-
terial for their readers than to stick
to experience and nH f -'”'

“Nox-zen-ol” is a proprietary drug
put out by the R. R. Rogers uh~.
ical Co. of San Francisco. It is a ,
trade name for Dinitrophenoi or
Alpha-Dinitrophenol.

This drug has been recently used
in the reduction of excess adiposity
(fat). It has been shown by Cut-
ting, Mehrtens and Tainter that
tills drug “accelerates cellular mata-
bolism,” which means that it bums
up excess fat in the tissues. It has
been shown, however, that the drug
is extremely toxic, and it is still an
open question whether It is as safe
and as satisfactory for reducing (he
excess fat in human beings as the
older methods are.

As a matter of fact, there has
been reported, in the medical press,
an outstanding fatal case in the
person of Dr. Hans Gessnar, a
graduate of the University of

! Vienna, who took an overdose of
Dinitrophenoi, and who was “liter-
ally cooked to death,” as the news-
papers had it.

Other reports from various parts
of the country and from abroad in-
dicate that Dinitrophenoi is a dan-
gerous drug to be used by the lay-
man or even by physicians who are
not fully acquainted with its action.

The main danger seems to be to
the liver. Many of the patients
who have taken even small doses of
this drug have shown symptoms of
liver damage. Most of them show a
yellow color in the white of the eye,
which means that jaundice has been
produced. This jaundice can only
be produced through the destruction
of liver cells.

If you are curious to know the
exact composition of “Nox-zen-ol,”

I we’ll inform you that it is mag-
| nesia-Nitroxybenzol. It is sold in

PARTY LIFE

Party Control Helps Tighten
Checkup onDues,Membership
Strict Dues Folloiv-Up Can Help Decrease the

Fluctuation of Members

Dues Reflects Level of Organization
The District Buro pointed out that

this was an important political and
organizational problem that must
have the immediate attention of the
Section Committee. The dues pay-
ment reflected the organizational
and political level of the unit, and
it also reflected the work of the
unit, the fact that this unit has re-
cruited only one new member since
August, when another unit in the
same section has recruited 15 new
members during the same time.

If we permit a member to get
in arrears in dues it means that
this member is on his way out
of the Party. If we do not take
steps immediately to correct this
and bring him back to the unit,
we will lose him completely.

The District Buro is now trying to
establish a weekly report system.
The sections must report once a
week on how many dues stamps
were sold and order the same
amount from the district. The sec-
tions should insist that all units do
the same. And the units should
check up every week and see that
the members pay their dues regu-
larly.

In some units organized In farm
territories it is hard to hold meet-
ings every week. The meetings are
held mostly twice a month. There
we will have to establish a system
of.reports every two weeks. How-
ever the section will not be ex-
empted from the weekly reports.

Although this is not the only
reason for the fluctuation, this is
one factor that cannot be over-
looked. One of the main reason;
is the low political level of the mem-
bership. and this can be improved
by study classes, week-end schools,
and by involving the Party in mass
struggles.

Only about 15 per cent of our
membership subscribes to the Daily
Worker. Only about 50 copies of
the Party Organizer and 5 copies
of the Communist are sold in our
district. There is no sale of the
Impre-corr and Communist Inter-
national through our Party units.

We are sure that by carrying out
the decision of the District Buitk
that every Party member should be
a reader of the Daily Worker, about
study classes and week-end schools.

|later during the summer a district
| training school, we will be able to
improve the political level of our
membership, making our Party more
fit to lead the workers and farmers
in struggle for their immediate de-
mands, and for the final struggle
for power. C. R.,

District Org. Sec’y.

JOIN THE
Communist Parti

•

35 E. 12th STREET, N. Y. C.

Please send me more informa-
tion on the Communist Party.

Name

Street

City

JjuMlngek
By PAUL LUTTINGER, M.D.

gajßgf

packets of 120 capsules, each cap-
sule containing three grains of the
chemical, and the entire packet is
supposed to be good for a 33-day
treatment.

We advise you not to undertake
the reduction of your excess weight
yourself. Even the minimum dose
of three milligrams per kilogram of
body-weight has ben known to pro-
duce jaundice. If you must use this
drug for your weight-reduction, get
a reliable and conservative physi-
cian to give you a metabolism teat
safely take Dinitrophenol, you may
first, and if he thinks that you cart
take the treatment, but you must
insist that he see you every day to
check up on any possible Injury that
might occur.

Do not pay any attention to the
advertising of this drug over the
radio. It is still under investiga-
tion, and it does not seem logical
that a chemical which does not in-
crease the temperature of the body
should be able to bum up excess fat
at such a terrific rate as the manu-
facturers claim. And once again,
beware! It is better to be fat than
dead!

• • •

Swollen Gland
C.L., Brooklyn—The swollen gland

Is probably due to the fact that the
tonsils haring been removed, the
gland Is trying to take the place es
the tonsils and stop any Infection
of the throat from going further
down into the lungs. The best thing
for his constipation is to give him
an enema, if he has not moved
his bowels during the day. Aa to
your little son’s susceptibility to
colds, it might be due to a number
of things. Are you sure that he Is
wearing the proper underwear and
socks? Does he get plenty of vege-
tables and iron-containing foods In
his diet? Have you tried to give him
cod-liver oil during the winter? He

: may also be suffering from anemia
! and you better take him to your

1 physician for an examination. If
i you have no money, you can bring

j him to our office.
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CHANCE
THE

WORLD!
By SENDER GARLIN

FROM Winslow, Arizona came the news, a short time
ago, of the arrest of Dillworth Sumpter, Socialist can-

didate for Congress in the last election. Sumpter, ac-
cording to an Associated Press dispatch, was seized
“while attempting to rob the First National Bank during
the night.”

The A.P. reported that “Sumpter was equipped with
a pick, shovel, drills, explosives, and a supply of water.
Be had hoped to be able to tunnel through the floor of the bank be-
fore Monday morning.’’ The defeated Socialist nominee had begun
operations Saturday night.

Now when it comes to robbing banks, the capitalist press is, of course,

in a very poor position indeed to moralize, especially when you consider
how touchingly generous they are toward bankers like Mitchell, Har-

riman and others who clean out the vaults without the aid of picks and

shovels. But the incident in Arizona has some other interesting high-
light* which are worth recording for the benefit of the future his-

torian.
Dillworth Sumpter, the Socialist candidate whose program con-

demned "violence" by the organized working class in the struggle

against capitalism, was a popular figure in Arizona’s politics. The
Socialist Party leaders in the East were proud of the new Lochinvar
Os the West, symbolizing, as he did, the rugged pioneer spirit which

would ultimately bring about the election of scores of Socialist lawyers

to the Halls of Congress, and thus by the means of political Twilight
Sleep usher in the Cooperative Commonwealth.

The official Socialists were not the only ones to point with pride
to their Arizona candidate. For we find that “The World Tomorrow,

the organ of the Christian Socialists and Fellowshippers, in its issue of

December 21, 1933, told of the “wonderful gains" made by the Arizona
jtodalists, as indicated by the unexpectedly large vote for Sumpter.

* * * *

The Facts Os The Case

A NOTE to the Arizona branch of the Labor Research Association
brought me additional illuminating details which helps to round

put the picture.
“Dillworth Sumpter, recent candidate on the Socialist ticket for

jpoogressman to fill the vacancy left by Lewis Douglas, who has be-
come Roosevelt’s Budget Director, is a petty businessman living in
Winslow, where he operates an electrical store. From the beginning
Sumpter had the support of a number of prominent business men
ip his race for Congress. He spoke over the radio, and made an
energetic campaign, particularly in Maricopa County, where his
@Sorts were spent among the farmers on the basis of ‘cooperative
distribution of agricultural products’ according to 'Rochdale prin-
ciples’. Sumpter won considerable support among more conservative
dements, who oi' 1voted to the ‘radicalism’ of Mrs. Isabella Green-
Way. A number oi supporters of this ‘Socialist’ with whom the writer
talked stated emphatically that Sumpter was one of the few office

, seekers in that state that stood squarely for the American Constitu-
tion adopted in 1789, as well as the Declaration of Independence.
Sumpter pledged his support, to Roosevelt as long as he proceeded

- along the programof the N.R.A., which will lead us to the ‘cooperative
commonwealth’, according to oft-repeated speeches.

“The Socialist Party, prior to the election October 3. had only
two small locals in Yuma and in Winslow. The local in Yuma, I am
Informed, is very much under the influence of the Communist Party,
preferring the C.P. literature and papers to the Socialist.

“I am afraid that Mr. Tremaine, author of “The World Tomorrow"
article which you sent me, is assuming when he states that the
Republican Party has almost collapsed in the Southwest. It was a
factional fight in the ranks of the Republicans which gave Sumpter
his large vote. The Greenway family is very closely linked with the
Roosevelt’s. The fortune inherited from her husband has made Mrs.
Isabella Greenway one of the country's wealthiest individuals. This
wealth was gained from extensive copper mining activity, in Arizona
as well as in South American and African mines. The history of the
Greenway fortune is very similar to the Douglas family’s. It is sig-
nificant that Roosevelt finds very much in common with these two
families whose life’s work has been the exploitation of ‘free American
tobor.’ The slave conditions in South Africa and the peonage of
Latin America are sources of profit shared by both the Douglases
and the Greenways.

“The particular brand of ‘Socialism’ preached by Sumpter
was closely akin to ‘Coin’ Harvey’s theories, coupled with Tech-
nocracy and the Rochdale ‘Co-operative’ stuff. During his elec-
tion campaign he apparently was well supplied with finances.

"Sumpter polled 5,556 votes in the last Arizona election. At the
■tone of the last presidential election, November, 1932, the Commu-
nist Party's candidates for the Supreme Court and for State Tax
Commissioner polled exceptionally large votes. Florence Julius, who
ran for Justice of the Supreme Court, received between 4,000 and 5,000
Votes. Frank H. Peterson, popular farmer of Mesa, Arizona, who was
the CP. candidate for State Tax Commissioner, polled almost 17,000

' Votes. (See Daily Worker about December 1, 1932).”
i'* r ’ $ * * *

- Unity” That Appeals to Socialist Leaders
MRS. GREENWAY, who defeated the Socialist candidate for Con-
™ gress, when informed of Sumpter's arrest said, "I just can’t be-
lieve it’s true. I want you to know that it is profoundly tragic, I
don’t want to say any more because I don’t like to hit a man when he's
down.”

Touching unity between the erring Socialist nominee and the
widow of the late Col. John C. Greenway, millionaire copper magnate
and a leading spirit in the infamous Bisbee deportations of 1917!

Neyer at a loss for a plausible explanation in an embarrassing
situation, the “New Leader,” official organ of the Socialist Party, in its
issue of Feb. 3, 1934. announced blandly:

“SUMPTER DERANGED
BY LONG PRIVATIONS

"His mind deranged by long unemployment and virtual starva-
,tlon, Dillworth Sumpter, Socialist candidate for Congress in Arizona
last fall, was arrested in Winslow, Arizona, while apparently engaged
in an attempt to rob a bank. He appeared to be trying to dig a
tunnel under the bank in broad daylight.

“Sumpter was arrested and told a story of long privation and
inability to secure work at his trade as electrician, or at anything
else. He was examined and found deranged as a result of his priva°-
tions. There will be no prosecution."

Bumper, who was pinched while “apparently" robbing a bank, wasnot an unemployed electrician, as the New Leader would have us be-
lieve, but a businessman living in Winslow, Ariz., where he operatesan electrical store.

As for prosecution, (lie authorities in Winslow arc apparentlymuch more generous wtili .Socialists caught robbing hanks Ilian the
Socialist authorities in Milwaukee arc with militant workers arrestedfor demanding bread:

(3ass Basis of Anti-Semitism Revealed by Lenin
in Pamphlet on National Question

Increased fascist trends in the
United States, marked by the out-
burst of lynch terror against the
Negroes, anti-semitism of the
newly-organized fascist groups at-
tach a special importance to “Len-
to on the Jewish Question,” a five-
cent pamphlet released this week
by International Publishers.

Containing the core of Lenin’s
teachings on the national question,
the work discusses national equal-
ity; separatists in Russian and
Atitrla; the nationalization of Jew-
Mi schools; assimilation; national
culture. A speech by Lenin in the
civil war tells how “the damnable
tsarist monarchy, living out its
last hours, attempted to divert il-
literate workers and peasants into
pogroms against the Jews.”

The appendix contain the So-

viet's “Declaration of the Rights
of the Nationalities of Russia,” theproclamation which freed national
minorities formerly enslaved by thetsar's capitalists. There is aiso a
hitoric Soviet decree which brandspogrom-agitation as a counter-
revolutionary crime.

An important section of the his-
torical introduction relates Lenin’s
teachings to the Negro question in
the United States.

Revolutionary upheavals in the
colonies point to the pressing need
for a popular exposition of Len-
inism in this field. “Lenin on the
Jewish Question” meets this need.
The pamphlet can be obtained at
workers’ bookshops or from the
Workers’ Library Publishers, Box
143, Station D, New York, N. Y.

What’s Doing
In Workers’!
Schools of U.S.

% NOTE
(Material for this column should
be sent directly to A. Markoff,
School News Column, Room 301,
35 East 12th Street, New York,
not to the Daily Worker.)

* • *

BROWNSVIILE

‘"THE DAILY WORKER Os Feb-
'ruary 27th,” writes the Browns-

ville Workers School, “gives an ac-
count of the great difficulty that
the Cleveland school is having in
the establishment of a library and
the collection of books for the li-
brary. Inasmuch as the Browns-
ville Workers School was able to
collect over one thousand books,
pamphlets and magazines, with very
little difficulty, we feel that our ex-
perience will be helpful.

“First, posters, placed in strategic
spots such as the section head-
quarters of the Party, announced
the opening of the library and the
need for books. Second, appeals
for books were made at the Sunday
forums. Third, through the org.
fetters to the units, Party and Y.
C. L. members were acquainted with
school library needs. Fourth, mem-
bers of a temporary organization
who represented mass organizations
in our territory assisted in the col-

[ lection of books from their organi-
zations. Fifth, individualswho were
known to have good Marxist-Len-

; inist libraries were approached for
j contributions. Sixth, comrades were

j sent to the National office of various
mass organizations, which con-
tributed back files of their various
magazines. For example, the
Friends of the Soviet Union con-
tributed complete back files of their
magazine, ‘Soviet Russia Today’ . . .

“In order to buy the eight volume
set of Lenin’s Works, a drive was
made in the classes to have each
student contribute three cents.

‘At a conference last week, the
Friends of the Workers School set
itself as one of its main tasks—or-
ganizing the collection of more
literature.”

You tell ’em Brownsville!
The Los Angeles Workers School

|is already functioning! They have
sent us a mimeographed announce-
ment of courses from 224 S. Spring
Street, Room 418. We note with
interest that they have what they

| call assistants for every instructor,
| and in the announcement they print
! the name of the course, the in-
jstructor, and the assistant, like this:
Principles of Communism; In-

; structor, Malvina Goodman; As-
sistant, Tom Patterson; Tuesday

! 8:30-10.
* * •

The Boston Workers School has
I broken into the columns of the

j bourgeois Boston Herald. It seems
j that two of their students were ar-

; rested at a Socialist meeting for
i distributing leaflets which, says this
newspaper, “announced a project

j for a school to train students for ‘a
! class struggle’.”

* * •

The Workers School of Chicago,
jwhich accepted a quota of ten new

j daily and twenty new Saturday sub-
i scriptions in the Daily Worker sub-
scription drive, has already secured
! three new subscriptions for the dally
edition. They challenge all other
Workers Schools to Socialist com-

! petition in the drive, pledging them-
i selves to be the first to reach their
quota.

The Workers’ School of Chicago
j is introducing four new courses in

| the Spring Term, beginning March
112, registration for which is now
! going on at 2822 S. Michigan Ave.
| (Phone: Victory 1001). These are:
a course in Social Insurance, pri-

[ tnarily for Unemployed Councils
i and the International Workers Or-
jder; a course in Imperialism; a
j course in Soviet Economy and So-
cialist Construction, and a course

iin Agrarian Problems. We also
jnotice a course in Currents in Revo-
j iutionary Art and Literature, to be
conducted by the John Reed Club.

! Their Spring Term announcement
■of courses is a very handsome,
modern-looking folder in grey and

| black, and their Spring Term poster
jis a drawing by the artist Limbach.

FUNDS COMING* IN
*

| FOR TRAINING SCHOOL
| We want to acknowledge the re-
ceipt of five dollars for the National
Training School from our friend
Margaret G. Thank you, comrade!
Hathaway’s lecture last Friday
netted almost . a hundred dollars.
Comrade Earl Browder, Secretary
of the Communist Party, speaks at
the Irving Plaza, next Friday, March
9th on “Two Theories of Working-
Class Unity.” All proceeds from
this lecture will go to the National
Training School. We may be able
to get this school through the full
ten weeks after all. If you have
any donations to make, don’t hold
on to them. Send them right in!

AMERICAN PORTRAITS

By Cropper

“ART” IWIRONESS

Statements by Fascist,
Which Were Greeted

With Derision
(By DENNIS)

“The people of every country are
patriots—even the capitalists.”

* # *

“The trouble with Karl Marx is
that he never read Freud. He was
a great man, but he didn’t know
what every psychiatrist, drill master
and teacher knows about the
formation of the behavior pattern.”

* * IK

“The national government which
I advocate can mobilize the capi-
talists as well as the technicians
in a crusade for a fair standard of
living.”

* * #

“Fascism proposes to set the eco-
nomic machine in motion in the
interests of human welfare.”

* * .

“The theory and practise of fas-
cism is not far from Communism.”

• * *

“The fascists set up the state as
the great unit of social organiza-
tion, and set it on a given course
under responsible leadership.”

* * *

“Fascism denounces the use of
the state for the domination and
exploitation of any class.”

* * *

“As long as I draw breath. Fas-
cism in the U. S.—to the extent'
that I have influence over its course
—will be against anti-Semitism.” !

* * *

“Most of the capitalists are good
citizens of their respective coun-
tries, and are not incurable idiots
despite their rascality.”

* # #

“Insofar as our position on war
is concerned, there is no essential
difference between Fascism and
Communism."

...

"Fascism in the United States
would respect the rights of religion
—fascism would be Christianity.”

* * •

“Fascism would invite into its
fellowship all those who are patri-
otic.” .

• * *

“Fascism is opposed to all forms
of race prejudice ”

C * *

“Fascism proceeds in a more
orderly manner than Communism.”

* * *

“We do not attempt to put over
Fascism through terror.”

* * *

“Fascism strives for the highest
spiritual value of all people.”

* * *

“Most people in this hall are capi-
talists—whether you’re inclined to
think so or not.”

« * *

"Os course, any Economic Coun-
cil must have capitalists to lead it,
because they are the most efficient.”

...

“Both Mussolini and Hitler came
from the working class in fact
from the lower working class.”

* * *

“The rights of workers can be
exaggerated into a great issue.”

« * «

“To classify people into classes
is irrelevant and imnuterial for the
purposes of this debate.”

Stage and Screen

Howard Lawson’s “The Pure
In Heart” Coming To Long-

acre Theatre March 14
“The Pure Tn Heart.” John Howard

Lawson's new play, is announced to open
at the Longacre Theatre on Wednesday
night, March 34. Leading players in the
cast Include Dorothy Hall, James Bell,
Tom Powers. Ara Gerald and Harold Ver-
milyea.

Eddie Cantor, musical comedy, motion
picture and radio performer, will be
starred In a play next se; son. according
to an announcement received from Sam
H. Harris. The play, which. Is due here
in September, is the work of David Freed-
manl

Harvey Stephens and Clarence Derwent
will play important roles in “Races,’' the
Ferdinand Bruekner anti-Hitler play which
the Theatre Guild will produce here In
April. Theresa Helburn is staging the
production.

Monte Carlo Ballet Russe
Returns Fridag In New Bill

The Monte Carlo Ballet Russee, under
the direction of S. Hurok, will return on
Friday evening for a second season of
four weeks at the St. James Theatre. The
opening performance will have three new i
ballets not seen here before, including
“The Three Cornered Hat,” with music
by De Falla.

“Ariane” Opens Today At
The 55th Street Playhouse
Elizabeth Bergner, the continental star

who plays the title role “in Catherine the
Great.” has the principal role in Claude
Anet's “Ariane,” which opens today at
the 55th Street Playhouse. The picture

Fascist Aims Revealed in
Hathaway-DennisDebate

By SENDER GARUN

A well-groomed, soft-spoken potential murderer with an Oxford
accent sought in vain Sunday afternoon at Mecca Temple, New York,
to defend “intellectually” the bloody fascist program of Hitler, Doll-
fuss and Mussolini.

The man was Lawrence Dennis, avowed leader of the U. S. Fas-
cists, who for seven years was alternately in the service of the U. S.
State Department in Latin America and of J. & W. Seligman, invest-
ment bankers. He faced Clarence Hathaway, member of the Central
Committee of the Communist Party and editor of the Daily Worker
in debate on ‘‘Fascism vs. Communism."

More than 3,500 heard the debate, with hundreds of others unable
to gain admittance to the hall. The debate was arranged jointly by
the New Masses, first revolutionary weekly in the U. S., and the Press
League, an organization formed several months ago to aid the workers'
press.

Frank L. Palmer, director of the Federated Press, a labor news
service, acted as chairman.

The manager of the Mecca Temple volunteered the information
that It was “the largest crowd that ever turned out for any debate.”
Two days previously, on Sunday night, the hall was only half filled
when Norman Thomas, leader of the Socialist Party, met Huey
(“Kingfish”) Long of Louisiana in a debate which the S. P. sheet had
hailed as “the debate of the century.”

The net result of the mortal combat on Friday night was that the
“Kingfish” left New York with SSOO in his jeans.

In Sunday’s debate, the only time Dennis was greeted with a storm
of applause (which brought a look of pained surprise to his face) was
when he quoted Stalin to the effect that “the dictatorship of the pro-
letariat Is based on violence against the bourgeoisie.” Dennis sought
to prove that Communists were “inconsistent” in fighting fascist violence.

What the Workers in
Mecea Temple

Applauded
ißy HATHAWAY)

"Between a Fascist and a Com-
munist nothing can be settled by
debate. This issue will be settled on
the barricades. Dennis represents a
putrid, decaying capitalist system.
He represents the most reactionary
section of the capitalist class. He
represents the bloodhounds, the
murder gangs of the capitalists that
has for its purpose the suppression
of the working class, and which
would force the workers to con-
tinue to live under a bankrupt capi-
talist system.”

* * *

“The Communist speaker comes
here as a fighting spokesman so
the new social order. History has j
shown that the struggle between 1
Fascism and Communism will be
settled only on the barricades."

...

“Fascist leaders seeking power j
promise to benefit everybody; but \
in office they act like Mussolini j
and Hitler. All the workers will get i
will be prison, torture and murder.”

* * *

“Mr. Dennis says he seeks a work-
able economy. The Soviet Union
has a workable economy; it ,has
steadily moved forward with its
first and second Five Year Plan to
greater and greater achievements,

j under the leadership of the Com-
munist Party.”

...

“Mr. Dennis says we cannot judge
Fascism now because it is in a
period of transition; well, so is
Communism in a period of transi-
tion, but which way is this transi-
tion proceeding? Fascism is pro-

| ceeding backwards, lowering the
! standards of the working class, sup-

' pressing the working class, while
Communism is raising the living
standards of the workers and pro-

I ceeding to a classless society.”
* * *

“We don’t need any ‘elite’ to come
and tell the workers how to rule."

...

“We see increasing discontent in
the United States—not only among
workers, but among farmers, in-
tellectuals and small business men

: in revolt against capitalism.”
* * »

“The role of my opponent
i Dennis) is to help in the organi-

| zation of the American Storm
: Troopers by appealing to the most

I reactionary sentiments among the
masses; his role is to help organize
murder gangs against militant
working class groups.”

« * *

“These Fascists must be driven
1 out of existence by the revoiution-

: ary working class movement. We
| cannot wait until Fascism has

j gathered that strength which will
; enable it to take power. Against

| every fascist blow, a counter-blow
| by the working class!”

* # .

‘‘The Communist Party will not
enter coalitions with the bourgeoisie
like the Social-Democratic leaders
did in Germany and in Austria.”

...

“We Communists alone can solve
the problem of the crisis.”

...

“The Communist Party dedicates
| itself to mobilize every last man to

| meet these people in deadly combat
i with the intention of preventing

jtheir taking power—and for the re-
| organization of the complete social
} system in the United States."

...

| “The Communists don’t take their
j hats off to anybody on the ques-

I (ion of patriotism. We love this
j country as much as the fascists do.

| We have been here just as long as
i they have—and some of us longer.
| And precisely for the reason that

i we care for tills country, we are
! going to take it over.”

* * *

; “The Fascist program will be rc-
! jected by the workers—the .workers

| will strive to mobilize the farmers,
i the Negroes, the middle class, for
a war to the death against Fascism
—and for a Soviet system in Amer-
ica!”

WHAT’S ON

i Tuesday
HENRI BARBUSSE Br. I.L.D. meets at

5 W. 91st St. Apt 3E, 8:30 p.m. Emanuel
Levin, speaker.

Milwaukee, Wis.
JOHN REED CLUB Costume 8011, March

10, 9 p.m. Jefferson Hall, 2617 W. Fond
Du Lac. Seven piece Negro orchestra,

i Tickets 25c; at door 35c.

I was produced In London and Paris and
! was directed by Paul Czinner. Percy Mar-
mont and Warwick Ward are in the sup-

i porting cast.
Katherine Hepburn’s new picture, “Spit-

fire,” a story of the Southern mountains,
based on Lulu Vcllmer’s play. “Trigger.”
will have its premiere on Thursday at the
Radio City Music Hall. John Cromwell

1 directed the film.

“The Eyes of the Movie” ,

Bill Gropper’s cover for Harry
Alan Potamkin’s pamphlet, “The
Eyes of the Movie,” which will be
renewed soon in the Daily Worker.

Proletarian Music
Is A Historic

Necessity
By CARL SANDS

PROLETARIAN music is a historic
necessity which will develop out

of bourgeois music by carrying on
and adding to its progressive ten-
dencies, and by discontinuing re-
gressive and decaying tendencies.
Proletarian music may have all the
worth-while qualities of bourgeois
music, and many more, but it must
and will express them by different
means: with a changed content will
come changed technical forms. Pro-
letarian music will result from rev-
olutionary tendencies persisted in
over a considerable length of time.
In these revolutionary tendencies
(which may be listed among the
contradictions of bourgeois music)
the bourgeois musical critics are
now lost. To them the musical world
is chaotic. They do not see the
contradictory and self-destructive
nature of these tendencies. They
only sense the fact that something
is wrong. A few drastic attempts
have been made to set things to
rights. But they have failed. And it
is to be noted that these attempts
were all made by composers, not by
critics, who have invariably failed
to understand even the reason for
the attempts. The critics only sigh
or fume while they wait for a great

| man, a messiah, a fuehrer who will
I lead ..them out of the chaos. . .

.

; But remember: from a proletarian
j viewpoint, not only is there no

j chaos but there is a clear path
Many have already set out upon it:
in Europe. Eisler, Wolpe, Szabo.
Alina, Shekhter, £>hostakovitch,
Davidenko, Biely and many others;
in America, Schaeffer, Adohmyan,
Swift and Sands.

Naturally, the work of these men
may be expected at first to be cruder
in technique than the work of the
great bourgeois composers. The his-
tory of music shows that the young,

j new style is always cruder than the
old, dying style which it supplants.

! The revolutionary critic will differ
I from his bourgeois prototype, how-
I ever, by regarding technique as a

j secondary matter: to him content
j must be the first desideratum in a

| work of art. He must assume, along
j with the revolutionary composer,
that a revolutionary content will

| eventually lead to the perfection of
; a revolutionary technique by means

! of which it can be expressed. Form
| and content, it is true, are inter-

j dependent. Ideally, they should de-
; velop side by side. But it remains

j a fact: we have the content and
! we have not yet the technique. The

I content is given to us in a hundred
| years of revolutionary literature and
! action. The music-revolutionary
tendencies that should have been

! integrated with these have been
! captured by the bourgeoisie and
i withheld from the masses. The rev-
! olutionary music critic must aid in

j their recognition, their recapture
! and their identification with the
revolutionary movement. The icono-

i clastic and revolutionary tendencies
jin the present decaying art of
j bourgois music are. many of them,

; part of the continuity of this art
! that belongs by right to the revo-

: lutionary movement as a whole. Al-
| ready the masses, even in backward

; America, show a predilection for
| many of the newer resources of
; “modem” music. Their leaders, un-
| fortunately, are too often less pro-

j gressive in taste and still try to
i shield their lambs from the wolf of
I modernism. This gives us in music
| the parallel of socialist and A. F.
! of L. misleading and choosing of
| the “lesser evil.”

* . .

Tomorrow: “The Aim of Revolu-
j tionary Music “Criticism.”

Revolutionary Writers
of Mexico Hit Verdict

Against Scottsboro 9
MEXICO. D. F. Thirty well-

known Mexican writers, members
of the Mexican League of Revolu-
tionary writers and artists, have-ad-
dressed a protest against the legal
lynch verdicts passed on the Scotts-
boro boys, to the American ambas-
sador in Mexico. The writers are

! artists signing the protest are:
P. Mendoza, P. Zenteno Pine,

Leopoldo Arenal, Lyon Rouge, Per-
! fecto Palacios, Santiago R. Martin,

M. Lebato 0., Enrique Navarro,
Ignacio Aguirro G., Victor Fabian,
Concha Michel, M. Arroyo, F. Diaz
A.. G. List Arzubide, J. Zavala, B.
Banuelos, A. Hernandez, Leopoldo
Mendez, Luis Arenal 8., T. Correa,
Jose Pomar, Nelly Morgan, M. Ser-
vin, Julio Marin, Alicia E. Reyes,
Gaston Lafarga, Jose Lopez, A.
Avila. A. Dominguez, and R. Rames
Pedrueza.

Performance es Wexlev Play
to Aid Scottsboro Boys

NEW YORK.—A benefit perform-
ance of “They Shall Not Die,” John
Wexley's play based on the Scotts-
boro case, produced by the Theater
Guild, will be given for the Scotts-
boro defense, under the auspices of
the National Committee for the De-
fense of Political Prisoners, on
March 26. it was announced yester-
d *

By JOHN L. SPIVAK .
BROOKHAVEN, Miss. i

The Federal Emergency Re- '
lief office here, which doles j
out of the food to Negro and j
white share croppers and
former independent farm owners in I
Lincoln County, is a bare and I
cheerless place. When I walked in '
half a dozen farmers were waiting !
outside. About eight or ten were !
inside. There-
was only one
Negro and he
was among
those inside.
Two had their
wives with them.

The croppers
looked lost.
These are the
fanners who,

|before the fed-
eral relief, were
on the point of

; starving or
I ‘starting a rev-

| elution." Some! JOHN L. SPIVAK
| still feel that the government is
trying to do something for them
but the majority are restless. They
have seen that all the millions the
government is spending on cotton
farmers has brought them nothing.
Only those who still own their land
are. partially benefitting.

“The sums we give them,” said
Miss Agnes Shipp, who is in charge
of emergency relief here, “depends
upon the season of the year. Right
now we have to give them enough
for clothes. Most of them haven’t
a stitch of clothing left. Clothes
were worn out during the years of
depression.”

TUNING IN
TONIGHT’S PROGRAMS

WEAF—66O Kc.
LOO P. M.—Mary Small, Songs
7:ls—Billy Batchelor —Sketch
7:3o—Green Bros. Orch.; Arlene Jackson,

Songs
7:45—The Goldbergs—Sketch
B:oo—Reisman Orch.; Phil Duey, Baritone
B:3o—Wayne King Orch.
9:oo—Bernie Orch.
9:3o—Ed Wynn, Comedian

10:00—Cruise of the Seth Parker—Drama-
tic Sketch

10:30—Beauty—Mme. Sylvia
10:45—Proposed Sugar Legislation—Senator

Edward P. Costigan of Colorado
11:00—Talk—J. B. Kennedy
11:15—News; Jesters Trio
11:30—Harris Orch.
12:00—Vallee Orch.
12:30 A. >l.—Denny Orch.

WOR— 1710 Kc.
7:00 P. M.—Sports—Stan Lomax
7:15—A1 and Lee Reiser, Piano Duo
7:3o—Musical Revue
B.oo—Grofe Orch.: Frank Parker, Tenor
B:3o—Hr.rmonica Band
9:oo—Morros Musicale
9:3o—Footlight Echoes

10:00—Teddy Bergman. Comedian, Betty
Quern. Songs; Rondoliers Quartet

10:15—Current Events
10:30—Eddy Brown, Violin
30:45—Sports—Boake Carter
31:00—Moonbeams Trio
11:30 Lane Orch.
12:00—Robbins Orch.

WJZ—76O Kc.
! 7:00 P. M.—Amos ’n’ Andy

j 7: is—New York City’s Business Activities
—R. E. McGahen. Director of the
Budget: Joseph D. McGoldrick, Deputy
Controller; Paul Blanshard, Commis-
sioner of Accounts

7:4s—Grace and Eddie Alpert, Songs
| B:oo—The Jaws of Death Sketch;

Speaker, Royal S. Copeland of New
York

B:3o—Adventures in Health—Dr. Herman
Bundesen

B:4s—Bavarian Band
9:oo—Alice Mock, Soprano; Edgar Guest,

Poet
9:3o—Duchin Orch.
10:00—Concert Orch.; Gladys Swarthout,

Metropolitan Opera Contralto; Gale
Page, Songs

10:30—Mario Cozzi, Baritone
10:40—Hillbilly Heart Throbs
11:00—Three Scamps, Songs
11:35—News Reports
11:20Anthony Frome. Tenor
11:30—Michelangelo—Sketch
12:00—Masters Orch.

j 12:30 A. M.—Kemp Orch.

WABC—B6O Kc.
1:00 I*. M.—Myrt and Marge

j 7:ls—Just Plain Bill—Sketch
j 7:3o—Serenaders Orch.
| 7:4s—News—Boake Carter
| B:oo—Little Orch.

B:ls—News—Edwin C. Hill
B:3o—Voice of Experience
B:4s—California Melodies
9:oo—Philadelphia Orch.

! 9:ls—Ruth Etting, Songs
i 9:3o—Minneapolis Symphony Orch.,
j Eugene Ormandv, Conductor

• 10:00—Gray Orch.; Stoopnagle and Budd,
Comedians; Connie Boswell, Songs

10:30—Karlem Serenadej 11:00—Charles Carlile, Tenor
! 11:15—News; Nelson Orch.
: 12:00—SosnlTc Orch.

13:30 A. M.—Pancho Orch.
I 1:00—Robbins Orch.

THE THEATBE GUILD presents
JOHN WEXLEY’S New Play

THEY SHALL NOT DIE
R . Thea., 45th St.,W. of B’way

0> allC Matinees Thurs. and Sat.

EUGENE O'NEILL’S Comedy
AH, WILDERNESS!

with GEORGE M. COHAN
raj i\ Thea., 52d St. W. of B’way

L 11jl f Ev.B.2oMats.Thur.ASat.2.3o

MAXWELL ANDERSON’S New Flay
‘MARY OF SCOTLAND”

with HELEN niILIP HELEN
HAYES MERIVALE MENKEN

yvrivr Thea., 52d St., W. of B’way
V lAI Ev.B.2oMats.Thur.&Sat.2.2o

Z IEGFELD FOLLIES
with FANNIE BRICE

Willie & Eugene HOWARD, Bartlett SIM-
MONS, Jane FROMAN. Patricia BOWMAN.
WINTER GARDEN. B’way * 50th. Evs. 8.30

Matinees Thursday and Saturday 2:30

Theatre Union’s Stirring: Play
LAST WEEKS THE ANTI-WAR HIT!

PEACE ON EARTH
CIVIC REPERTORY Thra.. HthSt.drßthAve
WA. 9-7450. Evgs. 8.45. or|Ctos-|SONO
Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2.30. J- TAX
Arrange Theatre Parties for your organi-

zation by telephoning WAtkins 9-2451

John Wexley
Author of ‘‘THEY SHALL NOT DIE"

CHAIRMAN at
NAT’I, THEATRE FESTIVAL
Sat., March 10, 8:30 P. M.
3th AVE. THEA. 38t

E
h
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“

5 Oul of 6 .Need Relief
In Mississippi County

When you able for records of how
much the federal government ac-
tually spent on the farmers and
what class of farmers. Miss Shipp
shrugs her shoulders and smiif
apologetically.

“I took charge about eight
months ago. When I came here
the records were in a terrible mesj.

I couldn't tell you how many farm-
ers were getting aid but it was
somewhere around 5,000 families
Since I’ve been here we've spent
about $65,000.”

“The whole county's population
has only around 6,000 families,” I
said. “You mean that five out of
every six persons in this area was
living off charity?”

“Well, pretty near the whole
county was getting relief. The ma-
jority were really bad off but there
were a number of farmers who did
not need relief but who got it Just
the same.”

“Why?”
“I don't know. They were get-

ting it. That’s all I know.”
“Distribution is in the hands of

local officials. You mean that po-
litical juggling on the part of tho6e
running relief put a lot of people
on the relief list who did not need
it?”

Miss Shipp shrugged her should-
ers and smiled wisely. It was ap-
parent that if she wished to hold
her job she could not talk about
political juggling. But from other
sources I gathered that politics was
played here as in other places, with
the bread the poor needed. Poli-
ticians wanted to ingratiate them-
selves with the voting farmer, and
those who could have gotten along
without relief were given with a
lavish hand portions that were to
have gone to the neediest. The
poor lost out here, too. because
they did not have enough to pay
a poll tax and thus be a voting
factor.

The Federal Emergency Relief
now handles only the absolutely
destitute families, the families of
those croppers who cannot get work
because their labor is not needed,
since not so much land Is bein "

plowed. The Red Cross, a fe •
houses down the street, handle
other relief; the C.W.A.. P.W.A. and
so on also handle relief.

Some 900 families, or about onc-
slxth of the total population, an
getting F. E. R., now. These li-
the utterly destitute. The R
Cross, too. handles the utterly <

titute, and the Red Cross estimui
that they were taking care of son;
3,000 families. If, to these, you and
the number working on C W.
projects the estimate of five oo

| of every six families in this count-
are dependent upon federal re!:-
turns out to be accurate.

Not one out of every ten who
appealed for aid to the F. E. R
was an Independent farm owner.
The F. E. R. list consists of share
croppers, with Negroes predominat-
ing.

Before the depression the land-
owner who had one or more crop-
pers on his land used to make al-
lowances to the farmer between
March and August inclusive. These
allowances were either in cash or
on a charge account which were de-
ducted from the final settlement.
Since the depression the small land -

owner has himself been scarcely
able to scrape together enough to
live on. So when the F. E. R. asks
the landowner why he no longer
makes advances, small as they were,
since he has been borrowing money
from the government against his
crop, the farmer invariably replies
that he cannot.

“We have investigated these
claims," said Miss Shipp, “and the
majority of farmers in this area
can just about take care of them-
selves. At that, the share cropper
used to get only between $9 and
s2l for the whole season."

Before the C. W. A. was lnaugu-
j rated it took over those, chiefly
voters, for whom work was being
made. Those that could not get
work (Negroes and croppers who

! had not paid their poll taxes) were
left to the mercy of direct charity.

So rar as C. W. A. work is con-
cerned. the Negro here has been vir-

| tually ignored in favor of the vot-
! ing farmer. The Negro gets some
measure of relief, but most appli-
cants are white, In much greater
proportion than their population
ratio. The actual figures since the

! depression-—even for last year—are
I not available, “because there was
no system. Everything was disor-
ganl zed. Relief expenditures,
though, have increased tremend-
ously,” to quote Miss Shipp.

(To Be Continued)

AMUSEMENTS
RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL

50 St & 6 Ave—Show Place of the Nation
Opens 11:30 A. M.

WILL ROGERS
in

“DAVID HARURT
And a great Music Hall STAGE SHOW

I RKO Jefferson ut* s<:* Now I3rd Ave.
BORIS KARLOFF in

“THE GHOUL'’
aIso:—“JIMMY AND SALLY” with
JAMES DUNN and CLAIRE TREVOR

PALESTINE
The Natives Jew and Arab
Sing: Dance; Demonstrate: Work

in "THE DREAM OP MY PEOPLE’
with Cantor Rosenblatt

-SPECIAL ADDED FEATURE—-

“LOT IN SODOM”
Featured" Extraordinary

ACME THEATRES^
Roberta

A New Musical Comedy by
i JEROME KERN & OTTO HARBACK1 NEW AMSTERDAM. W. 4id St. Ergs. 8.40

| Matinees Wednesday and Saturday 2.50

MO MORE LADIES
I 1 A New Comedy by a. H. Thomas with

MELVIN DOUGLAS. UCILE WATSON
MOROSCO The.’.., 4:»th. W. of B’way. F.vs.
I':50. Mats. Wad., Thurs. and Sat. at 2:43
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The Gardos Decision
THE ruling of the Federal Court just handed down
* revoking the citizenship papers of Emil Gardos

because of his activities In the Passaic strike of 1926
and his membership in the Communist Party, reveals
a new attack of the Government against the working
class of this country.

To lead a strike against the most terrible conditions
of wage slavery, to be a member of the Communist
Hfcrty, the Party that stands in the forefront of the
figrht against hunger and capitalist exploitation—these
Mre the “crimes” of which the Government court has
found Gardos "guilty," and which automatically de-
prive him of his citizenship papers For these “crimes’
the United States Government, with the Labor Depart-
ment run by the liberal lady at the head, Mss Perkins,
taking the lead, is ready to send Gardos to the hang-
men of Fascist Hungary.

It is significant that Miss Perkins’ Department of
Labor played the role erf the chief witness against
Gardos. It was the liberal Miss Perkins’ immigration
agents who gave the damaging evidence that Gardos
had sworn:

"I owe no greater loyalty than loyiuty to the
working class."

The Department of Labor under the direction of
the liberal Mis® Perkins has followed in the reaction-
ary, servile footsteps of the labor faker and crook,
Doak, in its systematic terrorization of militant fight-ers of the working class. Perkins’ regime has intro-
duced a veneer of “liberalism” into the Labor Depart-
ment. Actually, the attack against militant foreign-
bern fighters against wage slavery has become moreruthless, more persistent and systematic under Per-
?Eus’ rule. * * « »

'1 S purpose of the latest court decision is clear. It
o terrorize the foreign bom from fighting back

:t the ruthless N.R.a. assault of the employers,
: assault which already has smashed the living
:ic,.rds of the workers below the Hoover level. It
“° break the unity of the American working class,
1 to keep the workers from joining the Communist

F-rty. It is another step of the Roosevelt govern-
ment toward the Fascist outlawry of all revolutionary
working class organizations.

Above all, it is an attack on the struggle of tile-&tive born workers for better living standards for
uotcer wages and working conditions, and for social and
unemployment insurance. For the Roosevelt govern-
ment is using the old strategy of the American rulingmaos to separate the working class into groups thebetter to strangle the struggles of the entire workingclass group by group. Without the fiercest defenseof the rights of the foreign bom, the native workers
will be unable to beat back the employers’ offensiveor the N.R.A. slave codes.

In every strike the strategy of the employers and !tnerr Government is to crush the fight by attackingthe foreign bom, Negro workers, etc. This strategy
« in reality a direct blow at the native bom workerswno can never win without working class unity with jtheir class brothers united against the bosses

The Roosevelt government, the employers, andtrie* governmental agents, the Judges, etc., etc., lookwith ill-concealed fear onthe growth of the new, greater
*£“"n,

WaV ®’ “ lready 18 1181118 ln the steel, auto,aluminum industries. The New Deal-N.R.A. is wear- 'mg very tWn after a year of ballyhoo and strike-1
CIMS reslst<mce to ‘he N.R.A. slave«dee i* rising higher. The Gardos decision is a delib-«rte attempt to beat this wave of strike resistanceQOwll. • * * ,

ttedston revoking citizenship eight yearsafter ft was granted, marks the beginning of a

, new ruthless phase in the attack against ail the
elementary civil rights won by the ■working class after

| years of bitter struggle.
The employers and their State apparatus, are

driving deeper into the ranks of the working class
to behead its militant leadership wherever it springs
up, and by every means at hand. It is not only
Gardos. or even only the foreign born who are deeply
affected by this decision. It i* the whole working
class whose civil rights are menaced by this decision.
For if they break the straggles of the workers
through saeh decisions, then they can impose black
reaction on aH workers native as well as foreign bom.

Therefore, the fight against the decision against
Gardos must be begun at once on a national scale.
The whole working class, native and foreign-born,
Negro and white, must leap at once to answer this
attempt to break the ranks of the militant working
class fighters.

A delegation from the Committee for the Protec-
tion of Foreign-Bom has already left for Washington,
D.C., to protest to the House Committee on Immigra-

tion the oppressive actions of the government against
I the foreign-bom. Get your organization to help this

delegation by getting in touch with the Committee.
Protests should be sent at once to Judge Geiger,

1 Federal Building. Milwaukee, and Attorney General
Cummings, Washington, D. C.

Meetings in trade unions, mass organizations,
language organizations should be arranged at once to
publicize the decision and its significanceto all workers.

Workers in all organizations should move for the ;
cooperation of his organization with the Committee;

' for the Protection of Foreign Both, 80 East 11th St., j
room 430, New York City.

Fight the discrimination against the foreign bom!
!Fight the deportation policy of the Department of
Labor.

March 8t h International
Women’s Day

MARCH 8 is International Women’s Day. Through-
"* out the capitalist world, the women of the working
class will gather to demonstrate against capitalist ex-

; ploitation, against the menace of war and fascism,
j and above all against the special discrimination which
is the lot of women under capitalism.

Capitalist wage slavery has alvays struck with
| doubly brutal force against women workers. They have

always been plundered and exploited even more than
men workers. The Roosevelt N.R.A. codes give final,
official confirmation to this special exploitation of
women. Under the codes women workers get 25 per
cent less than men workers for the same work. But
Negro women get 30 per cent less than white women
workers, or over 50 per cent less than men for the
same work.

Under Roosevelt and the codes, the laws against
night work for women have been swept away. Now
24-hour shifts have been Introduced in the factories,
with women workers in night shifts, especially in the
munitions and textile plants. The preparation for the
uninterrupted 24-hour shifts of war production is
clearly indicated here.

Comrade Kuusinen, speaking before the recent his-
toric 13th Plenum of the Executive Committee of the
Communist International, declared:

"We have not yet learned to carry on Bolshevik
work among proletarian women. The first task

among all the sections of the Comintern in this
sphere is to get rid of the idea that this work is not
part of general Party work. It Is the doty of every
Communist Party to convene women delegate meet-ings, and to nse these meetings as a means of train-
ing a body of active non-party working women to
serve as contacts with the masses, to train active
women Party members to serve as substitutes for men
for Party work in war time, and to recruit as many
women as possible for Party work in order to diminish
the divergence of the numbers of women employed
in industry and the number of women members of
(he Party."

The organization of struggle for the special de-
mands of women is, therefore, an exceedingly im-portant part of our work against imperialist war, and
for work to break the power of the bourgeoisie whenJthe imperialist war begins. Women in the munitions’

ifactories, etc., are strategic for the struggle against
j war.

In the factories, the special demands for womenshould be the basis for demonstrations on Intema-
: tional Women’s Day on March 8, for organizing pro-letarian women against war and fascism. Let thedemonstration on this day be the beginning of seriousParty work among the broad masses of working women.

Dollfuss Preferable, S.P. Leader Says
CoAtimmi from Poe* 1)

riWe," wicked, bloodthirsty Dollfuss
—lt was with this "bloodthirsty”
mail they were striving all the while
to “come to an agreement!” But
Dollfuss used them as long as he
needed them, and then he flung
them onto the garbage heap of his-
tory, fertilizing it with the blood of
the Austrian working class.

Never, not once, not a syllable,
was breathed last night to the
audience that this Dollfuss upon
whom they were venting all their
be6t adjectives was their man, their
candidate, their associate, their
self-chosen leader against Fascism!

The fact that the Austrian
vorkers had been systematleallv
lisarmed by the Socialist Mayor
Seiti who agreed to the disse'u-
:ion of the Schntzbund, while the
Fascist Heimwehr was permitted
to keep its arms, was strangeb
ignored by all the speakers.
Winter praised American demo-

cracy and liberty. Ho told us how
lucky we are to live In this coun-try. He did obeisance to the Statue
of Liberty, hailing her in words
paraphrasing the "noblesse oblige”
to the “Statue of liberty oblige.”
Apparently, Norman Thomas had
informed him that we now no
longer have capitalism in America,
but that the Roosevelt program is
ushering us into the "peaceful road
to Socialism” (see New Leader of
June 10, ’33.)

He praised the Cardinal Innitzer
of Vienna, organizer of counter-
revolutionary plots against the
Soviet Union, as “one who deserves
the thanks of the working class of
the world, a true Christian and a
good man,” because this wily priest j
had sought to mollify the hatred
of the Austrian proletariat against j
the ruling class by offering the
surviving children and mothers j
some crumbs of bread after the rul-
ing class bullets had slaughtered |
their fathers and husbands.

The Austrian proletariat did not
feel so thankful to the “good man
and true Christian” Innitzer. They
flung his ruling class charity back

I into his face. But that is wherethey differ from Max Winter.

J jl ifD then came Norman Thomas.
| n We had just heard Winter tell

j us how they had offered themselvesj Dollfuss If he would only takej them “in agreement.” But Thomaschose to ignore both the statementj of Winter, the statement of Bauer,j as well as the whole history of
German and Austrian Social-Demo-

: crac 5' and he led off with this:
“We do not make compromises

with Fascism of any kind- There
can be no compromise with Fas-
cism.”
And in the very next breath hewas urging that road of treacher-ous compromise with Fascist reac-

tion that trapped the German and
| Austrian workers—the road of thepeaceful, democratic road to Soci- ;
alism.”

Thomas took up the note sounded
j before him by ex-Judge Jacob
Panken. Panken had intimatedthat all Communists are stoolpigeons, and that the police reallylike the Communists. He hadgloated over the fact that the Ger-
man police had succeeded In plac- 1ing a stool pigeon next to Thael-
mann, the stool pigeon who trapped
the four German Communists into
the death trap of murder only two
weeks ago. He of course, neglected
to mention the news printed iu all
capitalist papers that Paul Loebeformer head of the Socialist in theReichstag had just gone over to 1the Nazis.

Thomas warned "against thosewho in the name of something else
than Fascism prepare the war for
Fascism.” This came after the audi- '
ence had been warned by Charles j
Solomon that those “who fight for
dictatorships only give the Fascists
the means to justify their own
butchery.”

This note was struck again andagain; hatred for the proletarian
dictatorship of the Soviet Union.
The speakers chose to forget the
immense lesson that Is entering the
consciousness of the proletariat of
the world—the contrast between the
two roads, the road of Bolshevism
that has led to the triumph of the

j working class in the Soviet Union,
| with the creation of a new work-
ing class State, the Soviet Power,

i with the first proletarian democracyin the history of the world, a demo-
| cracy for the toilers alone against
, the exploiters; and the road of the
Socialist leaders that has led to
Fascism in Germany and Austria.

| Again and again they boasted of
the glories of capitalist democracy
as the road to Socialism. Solomon

i hailed the “democracies” of Den-
mark, Norway and Sweden,” where
the Socialists rule.” He forgot to
mention that in these countries the
workers are having their wages cut
and their relief slashed to protect
private capitalist property invest-
ments. Solomon Implied a com-parison of these countries with the
Soviet Union. He boasted that

, Social-Democracy Is now the sole
j defender of “liberty.” He forgot to

i add that this Socialist defense of
“liberty" has already paved the way
for Fascism in Germany and Aus-
tria. He sought to ignore that only
in the Soviet Union do the workers

i rule.
The fight for the overthrow of

capitalism stimulates the rise of
Fascist reaction. Hence, do not
fight for the overthrow of capital-
ism Such was the political con-
clusion of the speeches of Thomas,
Panken and Solomon.

* • *

SPEAKER after speaker dwelt upon
the glories of the workers’ houses

in Vienna built by the Socialist ad-
ministration. They forgot to men-
tion that these houses, now de-
stroyed by the very same Dollfuss
whose generals they hailed as the
“watchers against the Nazis,” were
granted to the working class by a
bourgeoisie terrified at the revo-
lutionary mood of the Austrian
working class In 1919. They forgot
to mention that it was with these
houses that the Socialist leaders
concealed the fact that they care-
fully avoided touching the essentials
of capitalist private property, ex-
ploitation and State power, when
they had power in the palms of
their hands.

"We Socialist* alone bad the

Austria Courts
Give Workers
Savage Terms
More Hanged; Many Get

Long Years atS | ®

g Hard Labor
! VIENNA, Feb. 19 (By Mail).—The

' i court martial at St. Polten 3en-
*’ jtenced to death by hanging two
- | Republican Guards alleged to have
t i fired on Heimwehr men, causing
s the death of the commander of

the Heimwehr Corps, von Hain-
. j feld. The sentence has been car-

! ried out.
’ ' The court martial at Steyr hai

sentenced a fitter to death on the
charge of having shot a Helm-

-3 j wehr man. The death sentence
passed on the workers’ secretary in !

' jGraz, Stanek, ha® been carried
1 out, although the experts stated

■ that no shots had been fired of
, | late from the pistols found in his

possession.
In Vienna, a workman named i

Swoboda has been hanged by or- j
der of the court martial. Three
workmen arrested in Reumannhof
have been sentenced to 20, 12. and
7 years rigorous imprisonment !

. with hard labor. A workman jf found in a garden near this bulld-
* ing has been sentenced to 10 years
rigorous imprisonment. Four work-
men arrested in the vicinity of the
Ottakringer workers’ tenements
have received sentences of 20, 15,

: and two of them 12 years' rigor-

■ ous imprisonment. Two tramway
workers have received frightful

! sentences, one rigorous imprison-
ment for life, one 15 yeans.

In Graz members of the Repub-
i lican Guard Corps from Bruck on
: the Mur have been sentenced to
i 15, 10 and 5 years rigorous im- I

prisonment.
j In Vienna, a Republican Guard, I‘ stated to have fired at a policeman j
with a machine gun, has been

: sentenced to death,
i The number of arrested persons

; increases hourly. Many thousands
have already been arrested. As
the police station cells are entirely
inadequate, the fair buildings (for-

' merly royal mews) have been re-
. quisitioned for the prisoners.

! Yesterday all the lawyers ln■ Vienna who have ever defended Is social democrats were arrested.
Among these are Dr. Eisler, Dr.
Lazarsfeld, Dr. Otto Zeisl, Dr. [

‘ Eugene Schoenhof, Dr. Wachs, Dr. \
: Fligel. Dr. Gruder, Dr. Koessler.

Dr. Mauer has already been under
arrest for some days. As nothing j
can be brought against these law-
yers, the sole object of these ar-
rets is to deprive the arrested
workers of legal aid.

* * *

Fascist Unions Planned.
VIENNA, March 5.—A "labor or-

ganization’’ on the Italian fascist
model will take the place of the
workers’ trade unions which the
Austrian fascists have dissolved,
Chancellor Dollfuss announced at
a meeting in the province of Ca-
rinthla last night.

He also announced that the
workers’ cooperatives would be for-
bidden to sell anything but food-

. stuffs. At a meeting of the Cab-
inet yesterday, steps were taken
to liquidate all remaining coopera-
tive workers’ enterprises which
have not yet been destroyed.

courage to take over the rained
.city of Vienna and build it op
from its foundations,” Solomon j
said. He forgot to mention that
after they built it up they handed
it back to the bourgeoisie.
The Soviet Union came in for

scant mention. It was mentioned
twice. Once when the opening
speaker, speaking for the New
leader, listed "Russia” as one of
the countries where Socialists are
“fighting for freedom.” And then
again, when Judge Panken referred
scathingly to those countries “where :
the State is everything.”

At discreetly rare moments the
speakers referred in a burst of !
bluster to "meeting force with force.” :
But they subsided quickly. The '
workers in the audience responded, ‘
it was obvious, with genuine enthu-
siasm to these references to revo-
lutionary struggle. They sang the
Internationale. They felt deep
emotion ut the heroism of their
class brothers in Austria. But they
did not see through the cloud of
words hurled at them by the speak-
ers. They gave $2,000 to relieve the
suffering of their Austrian com-
rades.

But when they discover that
Thomas is like Bauer, and that
Bauer betrayed the Austrian work-
ers, then they will take the same
road the Austrian workers took, t
They will talk in the language of 1
Bolshevism. And Thomas will c
have to find a new Oaecho-Slovakia. e

Finnish S. P. United
With Bourgeois

Parties
By R. PE,SOLA

Article n
But at this time the Finnish bour-

geoisie was content with destroying
only the so-called Communist or-
ganizations, one of these being the
Trade Union League of Finland,
which had 90,000 members, and was
led by the left-wing workers. The
various parties and organizations of
the bourgeoisie, among them the So-
cial-Democratic Party and its sub-
ordinate organizations, were left un-
touched. But workers who belonged
to class struggle organizations were
deprived of their right of suffrage,
and right of being elected to office.
In this way the same kind of fas-
cist regime was brought about in
Finland as In Austria. The fascists
of Finland elected as their president
the fascist leader Svinhufvud,
whom the Social-Democratic leaders

CHICAGO, March 4. United
action against fascism and war was
the theme of a meeting held here'
Friday night in which six hundred
Communist Party functionaries,
Socialist Party members, represen-
tatives of A. F. of L. and independ-
ent unions participated. Bill Gebert,
district organizer of the Communist
Party, analyzed. the present situa-
tion in Europe and outlined the road
to unity of the working class.

Socialist workers took the floor
during the discussion and stated
that while they did not agree with
all the nrinciples of the Communist
Party, they were ready for united
action, but wished to know how this
could be accomplished. They also
said that as Socialist workers they

NEW YORK—Since Feb. Ist, New
j York District piled up a gain of
1,007 new daily and 1,859 new Sat-
urday readers in the Daily Worker
circulation arive. In addition, this
district sent in 120 new daily sub-
scriptions and 16 new subs for the
Saturday edition, bringing the total
increase to 3,002. of which 1,875 arc
for the Saturday issue.

Section 4 Leads
Section 4, which includes Harlem,

leads all other sections, with a gain
of 1,085 new daily and Saturday
readers. Section 2 is second with a
gain of 570; section 8, Brownsville, is
third with 491, and section 1, down-
town, Is fourth, with an increase of
455 new readers.

The largest sale is recorded by
Section 15, Bronx, the Units, carriers
and Red Builders in this section
selling over 4,000 copies. But from
Feb. Ist to Feb. 22nd, this section
showed a loss of 116 readers. In the

! last week, however, Section 15 moreI than recouped its loss and is ex-
i panding its sales.

Section 9 and 10 also lost readers
I from Feb. Ist to Feb. 22nd. At a time
when all effort must be made to In-
crease the circulation of the "Daily,”
such setbacks show that comrades
in these sections are underestimat-
ing the importance of spreading our
Daily Worker in the struggle to rally ;
forces against the enemies of the|
working class.

Section 5 gained 89 new readers; j
section 6, 301; section 7, 100; section'
12, 302.

While the gains are on the whole
very promising, activity needs to be
intensified to reach the district’s I
quota of 5,000 new daily and 10.000 jnew Saturday readers by May Ist.

Section Conference
Section 1 will hold a special con-

ference on Suniisy, March 11th,
10:30 a.m„ at 122 Second Ave., to
speed up the drive for new read-
ers in its territory. Ail workers’ '
organizations in this section arc 1
urged to send delegates to this im-
portant conference. In this section,
Unit 9 challenges Unit 8 to secure
25 new weekly and 10 new month-
ly subs by March 15th. What docs
Unit 8 say to this revolutionary
challenge?
Every Unit member, members of

trade unions and mass organizations
is urged to rally actively In the
campaign to deliver a powerful blow
at the boss-class by securing new 1

have supported and are supporting
as the “representative of democracy”
precisely in the same way as the
Social-Democratic leaders of Aus-
tria have supported Dollfuss.

The Social-Democratic leaders not
only refused to fight against the
rising fascism, but they secretly and
openly supported fascist attacks
against the Finnish working class.
They hoped to get the entire work-
ing class movement of Finland un-
der their control after the legal
Communist movement had been de-
stroyed. They also hoped to get its
property and Instruments of activ-
ity, its newspapers, halls, etc.

But the achievements of the So-
cial-Democrats in this respect have
been meager. Their party has re-
mained small; their trade union or-
ganization, which split off from the
disbanded Trade Union League of
Finland, has not grown, but has
rather dwindled in their hands (be-
ing composed of less than 10,000
members). On the other - hand, the
Illegal Communist Party of Finland,
which was founded In 1919 in Mos-

Thaelmann Trial ISears; World-Wide Protests Urged

■it fppMKjfey • *

By Phil Barft
Socialist U ot hers Hit Invite of
Leaders to Woil, LaGuardia
Gebert Reports on Austria, United Front at the

Chicago Open Party Meeting
certainly do riot agree with the at-
tempt by the Socialist Party lead-
ers to bring Mathew Woll and
Mayor LaGuardia to the recent
Madison Square Garden meeting in
Nev; York.

In his summary, Ge’oert pointed
out the way to united action and
commenting on the Socialists at-
titude that "the Communists have
had their revolution in Russia and
now, we, the Socialists have had
ours in Austria,” he said:

"No, this is not so, for the
revolution in Russia was our (the
working class) revolution and it
was our revolution in Austria,
and K will be our revolution in

America.”

Neiv York Shows Gain 0f3002
New Readers in "Daily” Drive

readers and subscribers for our
Daily Worker.

Latest figures on the sub drive
will be found on page 1, top, left-
hand comer. Help boost them!

Britain Talks of
Recognition lor
ManchurianState

Imperialists in Scramble
for Japanese War

Business
l LONDON. March s.—Following

! the recent intimation in Washing-
! ton that the U. S. government might
Jrevise its non-recognition of the

j Japanese puppet-state of Man-
! chukuo, officials of the British gov-
ernment are now intimating that
Great Britain may do the same,

j It was pointed out in the case of
i both countries that the coronation
of Pu-Yi, descendant of Manchu

| emperors who ruled all of China,
! gave a legal air to the status of the

j new “state,” despite the fact that
1 the coronation was a farce carried |

j out behind Japanese bayonets and
machine guns.

Recognition of Manchukuo will
| give certain trade advantages, but
above everything it is a support for

! the Japanese war plans against the
Servlet Union, for which Manchukuo
is the main base.

. .

TOKYO, March s.—The agree-
ment between Japan and a French
syndicate of the biggest industrial-
ists, including the Comite des
Forges, the French Steel Trust, for
exploitation of Manchuria, was
signed here yesterday. The French
action was the beginning of a
scramble by other imperialists for
war industry orders from Japan in
Manchuria. The German and Pol-
ish government representatives are
also in the field, eager to make
money out of Japan’s preparations
for war.

Japanese Plane
Is Shot Down By
ManchuPartisans

Incident Used by Japan
as Anti - Soviet

Provocation
Special to the Daily Worker

MOSCOW, March 5.—A report
from Mukden states that on Fab-

I ruary 24 a detachment of anti-Jap-
i anese Manchurian insurgents
brought down a Japanese war plane
jin the region of Chingchow. The
plane was wrecked and one pilot
was killed. * *

NEW YORK.—This event was
published throughout the world at

i the trine by the Japanese War Of-
fice in connection with the protest

j of the Soviet Union against Japa-
j nese war planes flying over Soviet
| territory.

Although the Japanese War Os-
, fice did not dare accuse the Soviet

Union of this act of anti-imperial-
ist Manchurian partisans, all the
Inspired news stories from Tokyo,
w-hich were published throughout
the world, implied that it was Soviet
soldiers who shot the Japanese
plane down. In this manner the
Japanese hoped, by a new provoca-
tion. to counteract the Soviet
Union's protest at its provoca'.ive

! flying of war planes over Soviet
; territory.
!

Soviet Aviators
| Rescue Stranded

Women, Children
461 Stranded Fisher-

men Also Rescuetl
from Floating Tee

MOSCOW, March 5 (By Radio)—
A radiogram this morning announces
that the Soviet flyers Lapidievsky
and Petrov succeeded in reaching
the ice-floe camp of the Schmidt
polar expedition, and brought the
ten women and two children of the
party safely to the mainland.

Professor Otto Schmidt, leader of
the expedition whose ship, the
Chelyuskin, was crushed by the ice
and sunk in the Behring Sea, has
sent a radiogram to Moscow, vividly
describing the joy and undiminished
cheerfulness among the courageous
polar explorers.

Reporting on the rescue of all the
women and children of the expedi-

j tion, Schmidt’s message says:
“Today, March 5, great joy- in

the camp of the Chelyuskiners,
and simultaneously a holiday for

j Soviet aviation. The airplane
| ANT-4, pUoted by Lap’dievsky, with

j Petrov as observer, flew over from
’ Cape Wellen, landed on the air-

drome which we had prepared on
the ice, and safely transported to
Cape Wellen all ten women and
both children among the Cheiyu-
skiners.

“The airplane found its direc-
tion over the ice floes with re-
markable assurance, landed
straight on the airdrome. The des-
cent and ascent were effected re-
markably deftly, with only a 200-
meter run.

“The success of the flight is all
the more remarkable as the cold
reaches 40 degrees below zero. Not
far from the airdrome a large
crevice ha® formed, making it ne-
cessary to drag the transport ship
from the camp three kilometers
over the ice.

"The successful beginning of
rescue operations raise still higher
the spirits of the Chelyuskiners,
who are convinced of the atten-
tion and care exercised by the
government and the whole coun-
trv. Deepest thanks. (Signed) ;
Schmidt.” * * *

ASTRAKHAN, U.S.S.R., March 6.
—All but 84 of the 545 Soviet fisher-
men carried out into the Caspian
Sea on ice-floes by the break-up of
the ice have been rescued by Soviet
planes and ice-breakers.

It is expected the remaining
marooned fishermen will be carried
to safety soon. They are in no im-
mediate danger.

War Munitions-Making
Machine Orders Grow
LATROBE, Pa. (F.P.) —Orders for

alloys used in high-speed automatic
machinery are heavily on the ill-!
crease in Latrobe. Machinery' to dis-
place more labor and machinery for
munitions manufacture are in par-
ticular demand, it is learned.

Mass at Nail
Consulates to
Force Release!
International Week a#

Struggle To Free
ThaelmannBegan

NEW YORK.—Ernst ThaeUnoaßt
leading fighter against the capital-
ist offensive in Germany, leader of
the German Communist Party, moat

! beloved member of the German
| working class, will stand trial far
his life this month for the single

; “crime” of being a fighting work-
j ing class leader.

The date of this “trial” la not
yet set. Out of 60,000 German
workers thrown into concentration
camps, all of whom know him aa
a working class leader, not a
person has been found who would
give manufactured testimony
against him. As with the Reich-
stag fire trial defendants, the Nazis
are reduced to using stool-pigeon*,
police spies, and Nazi functionaries
ready to say anything against their
class enemy.

Throughout the world this weelL
from March 3, the first anniversary
of the day when Thaelmann waa
seized at his post in Berlin and
thrown into chains, to March M.
workers, farmers, students, intellee-
iuals, all haters of Fascism, have

| been called on to make an intaß-
! sifted mass protest against his im-

! prisonment, and an intensified da-
I mand for his release, and for the
| release of the thousands of other
class-war prisoners in Nad dun-
geons and concentration camps.

Thousands of meetings ln shops,
trade unions, mass organisation
halls, on the streets, are being held
this week in all countries, at which
resolutions oi protest are being
adopted and sent to the Nad em-
bassies and consulates, and dele-
gations elected to visit the con-
sulates and register the protest* atj the workers.

In thousands of cities and town*
throughout the world this week,
mass demonstrations are being hda
before the Nazi consulates, and in
the public squares, to arouse the
broadest masses to express their
indignation at the continued Im-
prisonment of Thaelmann, and their
hatred of the murderous Nad m-
gime w'hich seeks to have his Ufa,

Parents, Teachers
Join to Fight War

Drive injSchools
Chicago Neighborhood

Rally Fights Wa*
and Fascism *

NEW YORK.—Unanlmoue opptte
sitlon to any preparedneee drive In
the schools was expressed by 800
teachers and parents at a mao*
meeting last Friday night at Wash-
ington Irving High School

The meeting, called by the Wew
York Teachers’ Anti-War Commit-
tee. was addressed by its secretary,
Irving Adler; Mrs. Annie E. Grey,
Director of the Women’s Peace So-
ciety; Herman McKawaln, Secre-
tary of the League of Struggle ft»
Negro Rights, and Joseph Bodldi,
expelled City College student. Pro-
fessor E. Berry Burgum of NewYorik
University presided.

Resolutions unanimously adopted
at the meeting called for:

The exclusion of the preparndiiO
drive from the schools; condemna-
tion of the Board of Education tea
Its praise of the war-time actfvttte*
of former Superintendent O’Shea!
abolition of the Reserve Offlcenr

| Training Corps in the high schools
jand colleges of the city; federal tid
for education so that the P. W. A.
funds would build schools, not bat-
tleships; assurances that teacher*
who participate In the struggle
against war would not be moleatedl
abolition of the loyalty pledge now
required of high school graduates!
defeat of the O’Brien bill nowpend-
ing in Albany, which would ImpoM
a loyalty pledge upon teacher*.

as*

Chicago Anti-War Meeting
CHICAGO.—The call of the Feb-

ruary United Front Conference at
the Chicago branch of the Ameri-
can League Against War and Fas-
cism for active neighborhood par-
ticipation in its work, was answered
by a rally on March 1 of 200 resi-
dents of Hyde Park, who gathered
to listen to Prof. Anton Carlson of
the University of Chicago, Dr. Ar-
thur Falls of the Inter-Racial Com-
mission, Carl Haessler of the Fed-
erated Press, and Vladimir Jano-
wicz of the T.U.U.L.

Finnish Socialist Leaders Follow Otto Bauer’s Path in Austria
cow by Comrade O. W. Kunslnen
and other refugees who had taken
part in the workers’ revolution of
1918 In Finland, has grown and
strengthened. It has been spurred
by the severe crisis of capitalism,
which has plunged the tolling masses
of Finland into enormous poverty
and misery. Wide discontent against
the prevailing system has developed.
The Social-Democratic Party has
proved incapable of directing that
discontent into wrong channels. For
that reason the leading strata of the
bourgeoisie have begun to demand
a further consolidation of the fas-
cist regime. With this purpose in
mind, a special fascist party has
been formed under the auspices of
the other bourgeois parties. It is
called the "Nationalistic People's
Party,” and is based on the most
active sections of the big capitalists
and big landowners.

The aim of the fascist party is
the institution of a fascist regime
in Finland like that of Hitler. In
Its program it also demands the
crushing of the Social-Democratic

Party and the destruction of all ex-
cept the "patriotic” (fascist) labor
movement. It aims at a predatory
war against the Soviet Union in the
name of uniting all nations kindred
ic Finland (which, within the area
of the Soviet Union, enjoy the com-
plete right of national self-determi-
nation).

Finnish S.P. Leaders Paving Way
for Fascism

But although so apparent a
danger of fascism and was Is threat-
ening the working masses of Fin-
land, the Social-Democratic lead-
ers Wiik, Tanneri, Hakkila, etc., are
praising the present democratic sys-
tem, uniting with the other bourge-
ois parties into a so-called legality
front, although it is clear that those
“legality parties” of the bourgeoisie,
or at least a considerable part of
them, are doing their utmost in
supporting the fascist Party.

In this way the Social-Democratic
leaders of Finland have paved the
road for fascism in Finland. In the
same way as the Social-Democratic
leaders of Austria, they have re-

Socialisl Leaders Ufa
fuse to Fight

Fascist Rule
fused to take part in the woetaw’
united front struggles against fas-
cism. And not only have they re-
fused to do this, but they hare de-
nounced Communist workers sad
thrown them into prisons.

But on the basis, of the expertaooet
of Germany, Austria, etc, and with
their own experiences of the be-trayals of the Social-Democratic
leaders, the workers of Finland
must begin to understand that
Social-Democracy cannot lead them
to socialism, that Social-Democracy
cnly leads them to increasingly
murderous fascist terror

Only the Comintern and the Com-
munist Party can lead the workers
to overthrow the bourgeoisie, to
form a dictatorship of the prole-
tariat and to build Socialism in Fin-
land as well as in Austria and fltttff
countries.
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